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t£l]c (Dbscvucv. Miscellaneous. r" ,0 fherii"- ln !l,e that Ne» England ,e now fame,,.. If
tlie°mil(Jcr virtue/hnl mnV ant^ lt.l9.'l true’ 1 ial j tbe 'V;®J chaplet is etül ilie classic meed of letters, 

e m.lder virtues belong more especially to us. , may not Longfellow and Ticknor place it on their 
1 r" then oiscusseAetlm happy condition of brow? It the Ipurel bt longs to those who worthily 

our country, the enlarged and comprehensive ! narrate, as well as to lh<*e who perform great deeds,
Uiristmn philanthmpy egTiibliehed by our fathers. | bas it not been qgblv gained by Sparks, Bancroft 
alluded to the frst voyage of the Mayflower, and and Hrescott ? fWecrs.) If B high and honorable 
the Constitution the Pilgrims first formed, &c. | reputation is the natural reward of varied acquire-

Mr. Webster then resumed his seat amid en-1 rner!,a an(* brilliant eloquence, has it not been as 
thusinslic applause, when iho following mast was Se7Ê«érnil'V,ir'"“d|e,Si.ly "0"V by U,C aCCOm" Gothic Stiles or Abciiitec-
r=.d from .be chai,- plî f !^dlvâ nffnm.M®'1 TU«.-The Grecian architecture ia strictly erree-

Jain to revive and the commerce are trl,i m ,t,|e. The log cabin, man’s firm dwel-

în entemrhe aid A,rrl“rt£l*"! lmK. lts demenl •' and in al1 lle modification.Là LTÎ nn, m n h " , !' ll'oss of 1 '?,r- a"d refinements it retains the proportions of this
nice, may I not inscribe upon the list of your lordly element. This style is beautiful, chaste elegant 

reliants the names of Griswold Grinnell, and By its faultleesness of symmetry, it defies criticism". 
Perk,ne, or Appleton end Lawrence? And ,f you, U is admirably adapted to human mansions eTd 
ïnhàflà lb.!"™11 "OXIOUB to possess tile portrait palaces ; and diffusée over ll,o dwellings or secular 
of Ihe finished gentleman and perfect Senator, is haunts of men an air of good taste anil refinement 
here any one more fit to ait fur iho picture lhan But it ia unapiritual. “its columns and facades 

the descendant of that distinguished Governor who have nothing in their contour or arrangement which 
Zfim L„TLed f?Z °hf Conlrlbuled 10 =■" awaken-sn, moral aeaociation .n?

tSïScîKsszs z:r»-S£-:;S5 =3:
then if I w,eh to discover a man whose young altogether such ss themselves P 6 
imagination was ripened amongst the solitary Far otherwise the Gothic order. Its element ie a 
scenes of border life, and whose manly judgment nature’s noblest temple, the grove its pointed / 
was formed amidst the daily ond active businesa of vaults and orchea ore derived from the lofty era / 
great communities, can you not point out tome braces of giant oake ; and its whole choracteHiear» 
such a man-one whose eloquence ia poetry held the same marks of grandeur with the primeval fo” »

a™sM.‘ii.is.,îs^ssÿ

EHEHE? "F-“F F ! ssswaw: y maxi.ster.) fil s the east of the hemisphere, radiant on all recesses, the dizzy heights of the ceiling the aha- 
aides with intellectual light? (Three cheers.)- dow, row of clu.Lred column,LhemeUow 'gil; 
«ïiTn !1 V1' ‘'!"nr r1 16 amongst the j making the whole perspective dim and phantom-
Md methtokî, / ca°n timd|™Lfc'ùg *nt8 =il,,ldren ; Illke ll,e di«»"ce. •» help to constitutePa shrine 
r™7, mel .n.v9, 1 c . * .tra<?e l,ie churacteris.ic meet tor the lowly, cxve-stricken worship of Him.
aDrinw68 i ?) *h fne6m®n,a,of lhc off-1 w!l° ia in pari unseen, in part but dimly seen ; all
LL ld° ? ’ d d’ be 'eVC lhai l"C ,"‘kcn lbe eenle of 'nbnita presence, of power

wL; . !F l lL ",n(in ?r'e'n "’,1Cl cxtlnct I and j immense, of greatness unutterable. Such a pile,
; m0urmn? by in 'ls 8al™n grandeur, makes man feel hi. noth-

he grave of the gallant iaylor, did you not abed, ingness before Him to whom the temple is reared, 
vilh me, a sympathising tear over Ihofsteot the il- The Gothic order is thus in ilaverv idea oeoiring 

luamous Pee! ’ Aye,and'fllie star spangled banner, spiritual, tiudward tending. It is tint offspring no 
ôn thadobne £m?»UnrUr C,d “n 0=ean cr 11,0 lieid’1 less lb,n ,iie perennial fountain of devotion ;gand 
", °f. 8ce1c .of °cll°" Bl|l "°[ y°u’ 60M re- | Its gorgeous cathedrals, the wonder of all lands and
member the glorious words of Ne.son ?—on the, climes, are so many gifts of Christianity to the 
other, will not the name of the great warrior vete- world, which it is regenerating. J

L'0,, '?a ?°n',e 'ïe old banner °r Wolla and Perhaps the reader will be glad to be reminded 
■Mar,borough a oft and victorious through a hun- in this connection of the admirable cognate lines
dred figut., rush to your recollection, and inspire of Bryant:— cognate mica
your ranks? Gentlemen, I love your land; and “ The groves wer. God', fini tem pier. Ere man learned 
let me add, 1 revere the sect by which it was orig- 1 ° hew il;a shall, and lay ihe architrave,
molly, ami still is, I believe, principally peopled._ ,«?{‘ ,sl'read l!l,e km*!'above them ; ere he framed
I do not follow its ritual, but l venerate its historv -n° *0,‘y va“h. «o gather and roll back 
wind, stand, forth as the loftiest among the man)! Amidn L
monuments Hint attest that great Christian moral : And offered 10 il.e mightiest solemn thanks 
“The proud shall be abased, end the humble ahall Alltl supplication,”, 
bo exalted.” Who, at the period to which this
scene recalls us, were the mighty oftho earth?— IIow FAn THK Provision op Food is Due to 
On the throne of England, then sat c prince justly !r,1B *-,AB0UR OF Man.—The number of human 
pmud — if pride could ever rest upon sound founds- ! bemff9 on tlle carlh is calculated at nearly one 
lions of the triple crown which had recently be- ,‘10U9a,1(l millions ; all these are fed from the pro- 
comc his family inheritance. In France, the seep- (*uce tlie f?r°und ; for even animal food itself is 
tre was held in the hands of a still haughtier race, the Produce of the ground. It is true, that for this

result, man in genera^ must labour ; buj.hoiv nrttsll - -4 
an actual portion of this immense productiveness ie 
due to man ! llu labour ploughs the ground and 
drops the seed into the furrows. From that mo- 
ment, a higher agency supersedes him. The 
ground is in possession of influences which he can 
no more guide, summon, or restrain, than he can 
govern the ocean. The mighty alembic of the at
mosphere is nt work : the rains are distilled, the 
gales sweep, the dews cling, the lightning darts its 
fertilizing fire into the soil, the frost purifies the 
fermenting vegetation,—perhaps a thousand other 
agents ire in movement, of which the secrete are 
still hidden from man; but Ihe vividness of their 
force penetrates all things, and the extent of their 
action is only measured by the globe; while man 
stands by, ond has only to see the naked and 
drenched soil clothing itself with the tender vege
tation of spring, or the living gold of the harvest,— 
the whole loveliness and bounty of Nature delight
ing his eye, soliciting his hand, and tilling hie 
heart with joy.—jRev. Dr. Croly. •

tillow £99.847, and leather £4,=5(55. The other ar
ticles were hides, horns, bones, oi’e, sheepskins, 
whalebone, starpii, and wattle bark, but the 
of each was insigintii a t. Of 39 vessels in which 
these exports were conveyed, 21 sail d from Mei- 
1 ourne, 14 from Geelong, and 4 from pjrlland. 
Among them the largest was the Diadem, 714 tons, 
and the smallest the Cockermoulh Castle, 214 tons.

VPublished on Tuesday, by Donald A. Cameron, 
at his Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading;—Terms ; 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

THE COURSE OF TIME. amount

HH Translated from ; 
on the death o 
Review

Oh! let the soul its slumber break, 
Arouse its senses, and awake,

To see how soon 
Life, with its glories glides away, 
And the stern footsteps of decay 

Come stealing on ;

a beautiful Spanish poem by Manrique, 
of tus tuilier, quoted in the EdinburghI

MUTUAL INSURANCE VICTORIA HOUSE,
Prince n’illiam Street, 

November 2, 1850.
JAMES DOHERTY & CO.

British anti trench Importers,
TV n T I r V Ham iu!t rercivn/ per Shipt ' Lisbon,’ • //airfoil,’

.............. IFNO'l, , ... 1 Edward,’ anil 1 Olive,'
A LI, Person, hiving any licit! a mis acram.l the t.   .A Estate of The Honorable HUGH JOHN- Extensive Importations ol

STON, deceased, are requested lo present the PJiltts S Il'IrtTIl'K 6f OOltS, 
.ante, duly attested ; sod all those indebted to the — comprisiko —
same Estate, are required lo make immediate pay- r»R[TISHand French SILKS and SATINS 
ment to Jonn M. Roamson, one ol Ihe under- |) best quality, neivrst Colourings and Patterns]
•tgoed. hL JOHNSTON, Bxecnlnr. UNIOl5LTLKlBltl'LUANTS,erCd’

JOHN M. ROBINSON," \ Enc",°n- j Kqu»aS“ MKIUN0S' in l,gwc81 8,l'le= °"J be81 

St. John, May 7, 1850. Embroidered DRESSES, in French Merinos,
French COBURGS, Paramattas, and Crapes, 

LADIES’ FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
Newest and best designs, in NewChenie, Presi

dent, Demidoff, Nepaulese, and Hungarian 
Cloths,

DELALYFsS, ALPACAS, COBURG, and OR 
LEAJYS Cloths,

COMPANY.
FW1HIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
JL lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

nga and other Property, at the Office of the sub
scriber. 1. WOODWARD.

SL John, Nov. 11, 1840. Secretary.

“ Old England and Young America—Bound to
gether by a common language and a common line
age—May they be still more firmly united by the : 
ties of interest, and mutual good will."

Sirllenry Buiwor, the British Mini ter. responded 
m an admirable speech, of which we take the fol
lowing report from the Herald : —

lie said ho had made a point of attending that 
meeting since he knew that the gentlemen there 
present did not expect, in him, the buttoned up 
diplomatist, but the Englishman, with an open hand 

i ®nd lieart' wlio would state to them what the fcel- 
] ings and thouglis of Englishmen were. He was 
11,1,1 8 slender representative of John Bull, but still 
1 he was an honest and a true one, and he would as
sure them that there was no sentiment in his mind 
Unit did not respond to the anniversary they were 
celebrating. If he was asked, lie would say that 
it_w«s not merely because of the moral influence 
ol tlm small island ol Ins birth, but it ,vas tl,ua car
ried, by tire event which was there being com
memorated, along the ways of plenty, and by the
paths of peace, over a territory more extensive than 
was ever traversed by Iho crimson wing of Rome’s 
imperial eagle: it was nlso because that event wap 
impenetrably connected will. II,o mémorable epoch, 
the great acts of which yet burnt in the hearts of his 

nlrymen, and justified the pride he felt in having 
tins principle spread, and their renown diffused 
lle meant the spirit of liberty.

It was at the gloomy dawn of thecvenlful strno- 
gle which had shortly afterwards lo decide whether 
the sovereigns of England should ho absolole or 
the people of England should be free, that there 
might have been seen a solitary bark lakim- its ad
venturous way across the broad water/of the 
Atlantic. Il was freighted with nineteen families, 
who oslted no other recompense for their past suf

ferings and present daring, but. home—a honte— 
somewhere, anywhere—in which they could live 
and die without violating tho dictates of their con
sciences. (Cheers.) After some peril and many 
disappointments, the sacred vessel eelercd a shal
low bay, the extended aims of which seemed to 
welcome its approach mid invite ils stay. The 
anchor was dropped.—1The home which tlie wan
derers had been seeking lay before them; but cold 
blew the wind, stormy ivos the shore, sod not far 
distant might be seen the dark figure of Ihe Indian 
in whose savage neighbourhood the hamlet could 
horuly hope to sleep in peace, or lho husbandman 
to labor in security.

There are

How pleasure, like the passing wind, 
Blows by, ond leaves us nought behind 

But grief at last ;
How still our present happiness 
Seems to tlie wayward fancy less 

Than what is past.

And, while we eye the rolling tide, 
Down which our flying minutes glide 

Away so fast,
Let us the present hour employ 
And deem each future dream of joy 

Already past.

Let no vain hope deceive the mind— 
No I

f

/

&c. &c. r .
lappier let us hope to find 
To-morrow than to-day.

Our gilded dreams of yore were bright; 
Like them the present shall delight, 

Like them deca^.

London Groceries, &c,
Aoio landing ex ship “ Lisbon” from London—
100 CTdB.I’MÈÀAR SUGAR;

3 Casks Day &. Martin’s BLACKING :
$0 Ilexes BLUE STARCH; 10 kege MUSTARD;

I Case CANDIED REEL ; 2 cases SALAD OIL;
1 Case Old Brown WINDSOR SOAH;
1 Barrel E. I. GINGER; 10 cases ground GINGER 
I Case NUTMEGS; 2 caroteels CURRANTS;

10 Bags Black I’EPPER;
SO boxes Valentin RAISINS; I Chest INDIGO;

I Case MACCARONI ;
I case MACE and ISINGLASS ; 1 cask Pearl SAGO 

Ex Charles from Halifax :
50 Hhda. Bright Porto Rico SUGAR;
4 Cases Preserved GINGER.

For sale by
St. John, Oct. 1, 1850.

Our lives like lasting streams must be, 
That into one engulphiug sea 

Are doom’d to fall—
O’er king and kingdom, crown and throne, 
The sea of death whose waves roll on, 

And swallow all.

SHAWLS,
Long and Square, of every new style, in Foreign, 

Paisley, Plaid, Wool, and Cloth, &c. &c.
LLOAKIAttS,

Of the most Fashionable kind, in Esquimaux. Ne- 
pauleae, and Ladies’Cloths, Tweeds, and Plaids, 
with newest Trimmings to suit,

PARIS and LONDON made CLOAKS, 
designs, in the 4 Juliet,’ 4 Stella,’ 4 Ne 
‘New Registered,’ and ‘Victoria.’

>. *

Alike the river’s lordly tide,
Alike the humble riv’lets glide,

To that sad wave ;
Death levels property and pride,
And rich and poor sleep side by side 

Within the grave.

Our birth is b.ut a starting-place ;
Life is tlie running of the race,

And death the goal :
There all our steps nt last are brought ;
That pall» alone, of all unsought,

Is found of all.

Long ere the damps of dentil can blig!<,
Tlie cheek’s pure glow uf red and white 

Hath paes’.t away ;
Youth smiled and all was heavenly fair ;
Age came and laid his finger them—

And where are they ?

Where is the strength th^t mock’d d.ecay,
'i lie step that rose .-so light and guy,

The heart’s blithe tone?
The strength is gone, the step is slow,
And j iy grows weariness and wo,

When nge eûmes on.

•i, how poor and little wnr*h 
Ale .• glJUYtUg iojë uf

J'bât
Dreams ol .- • : death must break,

Pilofî Beaver and Broad Cloths ; Alas ! before it bids us wuke,
et, Hnliii, ami Cnrlimere VESTINGS : * e dl98PPear.

Fancy TRUWSER1NGS, in Kerseymeres, Cassimeres. | i
GeuVsSilk and Salin NECK TIES, in Squares, Scarfs, i PILGRIM’S DAY IN NEW-YORIK.
U»ra ttich Cambric Pack, HAND- ! -, ’""’’“l' °P 81 * "EN,tT "VL'rE,t’

KERCHIEFS ; ! . " l,e nn»uul festival of the New England Society
White.FLANNELS, in Saxony, Welsh, Swanskiu, &.c. ! in New York, in honor of the anmversar J of the 
Red, Blue, and 1 allow FLANNELS ; j lending of tho Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth; Mate.,

lllllllkcls, Serges, t%:e. î ou.||ie22d December, lti'20, took placeatthe.Ve- 
MOLF.SKINS, Can toons, Drills, Tickings, &c. ; , ,nr H|,us0f °» Monday evening, 23d inst., bye
Irish LINENS, Lawns, Diapers, Hollands, &.C. ; sumptuous dinner, which was attended bveune ol
OSNA BURGS1VaivTüWeU’ illie m,'dt bril,,a.,lt audiences tlmt ever asHembln.i on

sis'griSiïriii'Eâsæ8'
Tailors’ Trimmings, Sinai! Wares, See. &.c. , y Henry Lytton Bulwer upon his left.

HT1 The shove being personally selected ir, the Constitution and the Union, and tlirir
beet Markets, will be sold at the Lowest Kates , "e .t*8 —l>uvmg btren given frdm ihe
fur CASH, sud O.NE I’mcr. lint, cl!a,r' Mr- Webster ruse to respond, and was greet-

JAMFS nntlFRTV A r r, , ‘I1 wlUl ‘“tnultuouB cheers. Mr.VVebstermtde.il 
JA1V1L.S III 11 ! hit I Y vV. CO. eloquent speech, Irom which we tslte tlie following 

N. B.—Further Supply ofFALL end WINTER extract 
GOODS daily expected, per “ Snrn/i Miltiilge" Mr' President and Gentlemen of Ihe NefoVotk 

J. D. Si. CO. New England Society Ye eons of New England!
Ye brethren of the kmdrod tie ! I Iravc come tutlier 
to night, not without somu inconvenience, that 1 

l might behold

<neweat
pauleso,’JARDINE & CO.

FURS,
Of everr description, in Queens’ new BOAS, Long and 

Flat Boas, Victorines, Muffs. Gmmltets, mid Cuffs, in 
Royal Ermine, Chinchilla, Miniver, Stone Martin, anti 
French Marliu, Sable, Filch, Squirrel. British Ermine, 
Musk, Lynx, Mexican and British Sable ;

TRIMMING FURS, fcc.;
SILK VELVETS, in Black mid Fancy Colours;
TERRY VELVETS, and FLUSHES, in (Hack, and 

Colours, with Ribbons and Feathers to match ;
Bonnet and Cap RIBBONS, in French an.I British
Velvet and Satin NECK TIES ;

C3Lt)\h'ji$ and H(JS1 liRTf ofevery description
LACES, in thread, wove llirend, Egyptian, Honilon, Arc
Illusion atnl Brussels NETTS, white and coloured lor 

Ladies' Dresses. &c. ;
Plain and Fancy BOBIllNETTS, Blonds, Quillings, Stc
Black and coloured LACE VEILS, ofeverv kind ;
French and British EMBROIDERIES, in Collars,Che 

zettes. Habit Shirts, Sleeves, Ate. ;
Infants’ Embroidered ROBK.S and CAPS;
Ladies’ Embroidered EVENING DRESSES ;
Ladies' French Cambric Pocket 1IANDXERC 

in Plain an.I Embroidered ;
While hikI Coloured STAYS ;
White MULLINS, in Jaconet, Checked, Striped, Book 

Mull, Ty/lmaii, &c. A c. ;
Fancy WAllow MUSLINS in.wfrte a!»itret<3-ired :
French HMiiglisli Garment and Furniture PRINTS
Earlston *<d Power Loom Heavy GINGH AMS ;
Twilled and Plain Regatta SHIRTINGS. Clucks, See. ;

W, TISDALE & SON,
Have received ex ships Harriott, Olive, and J. S 

De Wolfe,—
«DLLS SHEET LEAD, 2* to 5 lbe.

“ Jtt» 21 tone Potent SHOT, assorted Nos.
2 casks LEAD PIPE. 12 lo 1 1-2 melt,
** ingots BLOCK TIN.

Ill bundles SHEET IRON,
30 ditto PLOUGH PLATING.

PROVED CHAIN, 3-l(i to 58 inch.
62 bass SPIKES, assorted, 3 1-2 to U inch,
30 bags "Wrought NAILS; 3 casks Ox Shoe Nails,
12 casks (II and 9 lb ) HORSE NAILS,
2 tons IRON WIRE, all sires,

100 lbs. BRASS WIRE; 2U0 lbs. COPPER WIRE,
1 cask CURLED HAIR, HAIR SEATING, and 

CHAIR WEB,

: <
>

1

)

few examples in history of men stay- 
ng their footsteps in so unpromising a spot ; but 

he guessed (Groat laughter and cheering) that the 
i ancestors of those present were plucky fellows, 
j They determined to defy the climate, to subdue 
!l,ie S0|l« to conquer or conciliate the dark enemies 
of the forest. (Cheers.) They built, therefore, two 
. owe of 1-utLCa upon eiMiienue, with
house in the midst. There were laid (he first foun
dations of New England’s fortunes. He had done 
with (he Pilgrims’ landing. Was it neceesary to 
•ay any thing of the Pilgrims’progress ? (Laughter 
and cheers.) It might be measured in an instant 
by Messrs. Coleman & Stetson's bill of fare, which 
was as good an instrument for such 
that of any surveyor.

What was the festival provided nt the arrival of 
the third colony which 
mouth brethren ?

1 msk Scythes, Sickles, and Reaping Hooks,
1 case ” Houle &. Co’s.” MILE 8AWS.
1 case Hand. Tenon. Buck, and oilier SAWS,
2 casks containing Table, Dessert, and full sets com

mon ami Ivory halt KNIVES ami FORKS; Pocket. 
Shoe, Butcher and other KNIVES : ScUsors amt Tailors’ 
SHEARS ; CHI88KI.S, GOUGES. PLANE IRONS, 
RAZORS, and other CUTLERY ; Mill, Cross wd. Hand, 
TeoX. Smith., and otker’>ILKë 4ml tOWP# r» c«*ki, 
containing Locks, Hinges, Latches, Steelyards, Scales. 
Weights, Sad Irons. Traces, Arc.—All of which ore offered 
•t low rates for Casii. St. John, 28th May, 1850.

IIIEFS '

y ■ -1*** which ruicu wtin supreme authority OVer the most 
gallant and chivalrouk piopie in the world. What 
has become of the illustrious lines of these two 
royal houses—of that of the Sovereign who gloried 
in the non-conforinily bill; of that of those Sover
eigns, amongst whose deeds are recorded Ihe 
•acre of St. Bartholomew and the revocation of the 
edict of Nantes ? Tho crown of the Stuarts lias 
melted into air in the one kingdom; the sceptre of 
the Bourbons has been shattered into atoms in the

Aur.;co.i;:?,'fihrr

some spring water. It woe only ncvce.ury i„ make i *Cllei'l"V i ,b? brlllsed seed °f 'he P0»1, ■"d s Rule-of-Three sum -what llie Zle, j “he Pe"ecu,fa 1 url,an has ="= 'hs must pow- 
three smsll fishes, and the epring w or wcro lo ti e Prlal -n.d prosperous empires in 11» world. Let 
dinner U»y hod been ealingP tlra cnndhion ofi ,h“,‘ ’?hl1ch ,8A'! "'arm"» un'? oll'tr8’ be a lvarn'"e

ssrs sze &£ SSslEFFrF'i
nf tira r/.;™. ml. "y^P'oro, ! nations, I, „ tnra, that you have a Repuiticln ml k lo l= a "ro=t There i, probably
m. iTt hnî tI » l n Ldl p'k He c°uld : form of Government ; and that l would shed the ,,olhlnS be‘tor adapted to our eustenance, contain-
d i'Zv V <y,’ II knew bettor than be |„,1 dropofiny blood lo preserve the prerogatives U,K curd c,‘el!n' "hich is necessary for the devel-
did, a • about it. Yes, gent,emeu, (bit H. B. con- 1 „ra beloved Bovuremn nitliin Ihe saneti-srv nf °Pm|,nl and formation of muscle-butler for the 
tinned,)you all know that™ 1080 the wholeofNew ! wllMC |10ll0rvl| p.j,, gR‘„ | Eee bpsl preserved't °e Prodl|P|ion cf an adequate supply of fat-sugar lo 
Lnglend contained hot jOO inhabitants, which, in liberties of myself and fellow subi, et? But what- l™d ,hc respiration, and Iheieby add warmth to 
a century afterwards, had increaseil lo ItiO.OOO.and ' vvcr lnav be the separate polity uf our two const - 'lh' body’ 'jle Pho,Pllltea of üme and magnesia, the
Zw Ml c'a Idfa'l o?N ttWSS, Y0" on. -hing isPcer,„iL,hey .«not ?he work : ^Ti,” w’ 'he p0,"88,un- 8n'1
Know tnaiAl e capital o. IN. England, in 1/20, con-, of chance theorv or imit ition • hut fnr.n«,i nnrvn 80(,n' Wlll‘ *'ie ,ree soda, required lo give eoliditv

young man,-with blood in my veins not v ry ygoüO ^amM^iHS^Îinnm Ul 1,10 llQri1 "nvil of'patiunt fortitude-by the ofLre- ‘ ai,d. 8trcng;h 10 the bone-together with the ealme
young, but, thank God, yet pretty fully and freely KV;! 140,000. You all know that peatcd and well tempered stroke of practical expe- ! Parl'c*®s 80 essentially necessary for other parts of
flowing,-I came here ,o meet th,. present great '8'"a8, p.r0"'vary Prol'd. ” nence. Mark the dllference else,vl^e-the crate a^'d. »r the acid of
offshoot „f the Pilgrim Society of New York. And, ,w5ee mra,a tl»''ght=r|-wh,cl, employed of experiment, suspense, or ripening convulsion,! ,mllk-' wh,c.h cbem“le m/orn> >= the acid of gas- 
gentlemen, I shall begin what 1 have to say, which If M!ifloo roLchô! n i pr"“,l"r ™ l8u0. winch reigned almost llirouglioXit lbe world. But ; A"'c.e’ 60 requisite for Hie proper dissolving of
H but little, by tendering to you my thanks for tlie l„,l tliat fn ^ 9-' e'"llpl',)'fd ,100 bor”e ! "midst such crude experiments, such fearful uncer-1 ?. ,f”mln, 'e, It is, therefore, obvious
invitation exlended to me. and by winhing you all, 0",n aonol l.,™ Ih coacl!,'s.l,"d risen inlo tuintios, such threatening conflicts, might be seen ,at ,m,llk «hould be chemically correct in all its 
nil aorta „f happiness and prosperity. frdhmil raltin-ïliûîïïè P "yH1,i '°° h0,iS<>1' l,”vering tile common genius of Albion, and of Al- p0"611^"18' and l int its beneficial effects on Ihe

Gentlemen, line lies been n stormy, a cold, s nrô„,dc dniivLcomnmTi'.nn'f7? ilfin''"1'8’ Wb‘C I hiun’s transatlantic children. No tempest, raised , f" ü ',î0,ïldJ01 be ncutrahzed by adulters- boisterous and an inclement day. The wind, hive P v„„ ,ï| vL™ Ar ? I 7’S°° paa u"8,”8; ™ the heated atmosphere of fantastic theory, clouds r r"' ,?/' Prout properly etatee, -• the true
been harsh, the ektee have bee,, severe ; and, ,1'iie in foco'mZ?'P“bllal,ed her brow-xno blood spilt in civil butchery, bedaubs ?P8 "f f?adf ll0" "e=e«ary, therefore, is it
h»d "O houses over our heads,—if we bad no .ecu- cny of Bnton amUlimt Lhl J?04' "‘ï,",™! her gnnncnts-no poisons, corroding the principles ' Ul*? “- el,ould be pure ; otherwise this wonderful
my against the inclemency of tho skies,-if ,,e ™fhfs,ine timn uU of public and domestic morality, tear ber vitals.- I 8"dh Wl,6le Prov'«'”n.<>f Provnlence will be a curse
were wan and worn out,—if half of ua were sick £ ‘ , 6a'n®loW|1111under the lule of the J\ew Serene aril undiaiurbrd «ht» mnvPR nnwnrd tîr.Y.i» i Ia|her llinn 8 blessing.and tired, and ready to deeccnd into the grava,-if b lîé 'ndMM,«l "’“j""1'" i1'8el(’ ?llho’ I’rade and Agncultureslrctv her way' withVlenlyi ' - ln lh”,C"lr of N‘,,v York. however, it i, almost
we were on the bleak coast of Plymouth, houseless, ' îtTiï Imrn h l'! VnU ? 308 h"0"- la,r a,ld r=ligion march in her van ; order and free- , lmp0|93,bl? P"™ milk. It cannot at least bo
homeless, with nothing over our hearts but the lies- dailv new-oTners will, a d.iîv r' m rwïÏÏ dom f,,llo,v ller footsteps. Here, al this solemn ! purchl",ed bul >n • f8" grocenes ; the most oflt is
vena and lire God who ana above tile heavenjm-lf , aiv iiollniu. nf lll.Q d'd>,clrclll,llonorati:|,000, inoment wliilst pouring out uur libations lo the as- I of 'lisguating and injurious compounds.
we had die,ressodwi.es on our arms, and hîîSf». ^ ,eml: cred memory of our aauitcd fa, hers-here, 1 invoke -----
and shivering children clinging to uur skirl.,-we Imu.l ’.oM'"""‘h1/’ a"d VAorly, and ,|,nt gulljw b|cs3 u^pnioo ol our kjldred races * Ga««vr*i>, rm Hvmxn Nails.-I stained the
should see something, and feel something, of that 'mr nlp ™'n"’v „^8n!,|yU,"r 8c,!,*uo1"- ■' “ Tj»8 kc“p ”ll',„ in ourtemt. Iho pleasant recollec ,r0°J8 Tf mr,C'nSer "a'la ™ lhc first of las, August,

- winch, in tira Providenco of God, was e*rt- L*. been ,,„radh. tira nÔl °fl?r ,iond of lba P"al, bleml gratefully in our minds 10 flnd lb* ®x«°t• '-e.lihy nail took to form
For I 0.11..- A, ......... , m. ed at Plymomh on the !Hd of December, KMO - cedL me î w ol I hé Ko" I m b’8 Ihe noble aspiration, of thatfuit ire, to hallow in one -'""'hf' ""rds.io find out hou- often , man chan-For Ludte.’ * Gentle,neu's Shoes, Ac. Th.nk. be to Almighty God, who, from th-Uis ?„ me to ™»nnè Tlôi ™ . n''8' ll-kc',l,se breath the toin altar, we will raise in common to K-d b; no, ,. On tire 14,1, of this month all

Just receler,/ ami for Suit at S. K. POSTE It'S tressed early condition, lias raised us lo n lielglil b,r me to paseanyctilogi upon that University, the Memory ond to Hope ! tlie old nn* had disappeared : thus il took exactly
Lndies' fashionable S/iot Start— nf prosperily and of happiness winch our nncea>r« R'""al dalllthtiw of myewn nfm" mater, to which P_______ fiitir monlhe.mid fifteen days to form new nails.

YE7ATERPROOF INSOLES, for Ladies and “either enjoyed nor could have anticipated! \fffiJ ÎÜT’, i-111 tin greet repulllic, _ , , -blowing tfya period lobe the average time for Ihe
VT Gent’s Boots and Bilolts, (every persL who la °"d, my fricnds-woufo to God that when »e resort for instruction, and in winch, are all formed F°ace or G««at Boitai*.—The fol- comp et» renewal of the hon,an noil, s msu who

values good health should use then!,) Ladle™, corrf uur al,'ecl,"l,a "“d reflections back to tl.m For, I, noble, view, ™,jgnhJ ht- Î F"™. . ’-r, P . , 'ves to 70 yeem 1m, had heel, nail renewed 186
Mmes, and Children's Patent India RubberGAlt , penod, we would arm ourselves with iho elere»r lly precept and example loo. orce ol the l nt ed Kingnoni, lho ro,al navj timca—mother word., he weir, out I860 finger

saaaasa:, sir:; ■ss; ^aassscsi tr;r. z EEESsEH Fi?
=s==; -1 5 S E|= “

s5£ss?ss‘",tt*,"~
î,,.. 11 JP . ' tlie exerci.e of those aueteror v r were the auqject of ihe maledictory commerce of Dockyard Volunteer, nanralv DenEfordllrM-adn- dc hem,, ,h" wme"„ "‘"f 17° "f"=r Now in .650, gentlemen, Wool’.ieh^«2“ aStam'^dftto, sCra,» dito!
,,'echeSed l7ih. ». Ta , Ihero arc Now Hr,gland thousands of females PorUmonlh ditio, Devon port ditto, and Pembroke
fashion. ïfhfê , i,^r.f TJ*1 : —*5” "mr witchery, ami who, instead of ditto, the Royal Clarence, Royal William, and 
humanut lavual cfonml T ’? ^"'K ■fl<,,d’, "‘"‘«"me and repiilmve, are young. Breakwater Battalion,, all if whom are well prac-
uee L .re iot ci lled orm e've '°V Z '""1 ;‘"7CVX° 'ï«:l"ern"d f'-srei-whch- tieed in gunnery and platen exercise,

tues we are not culled on it every respect lo emu es who, initi a,! of beini committed to the liâmes. __
IhmtldÉo'minèndthëma!wave ak,!.., "' 10°’ 7 É" ',hi,in< ',:""’"8r in ,,lbcr8’ ('"uelner; : „„1 j Tn.oe or Australia.— A return of,lie exporls 
stale of™c"fo „ ÏTiieh II n,'der,"”! l3 ,V! hC pe^r,,c, 'mpuniiy (Ini,gl,ter ami firoui the distrlet of Port Philip, Austral,,, r„ï'h •
They lad lli, elision, «.mZ ,7!rCI"’gl~ !!hheer8,: lbo,uïb »™ P«rf. city well aware that year ending theBOtiiol’Juoe l..t,bn. been received

I P ov’lence^ a, defc niinatim , I lb* ,Ul,lJ" *«y."'e„»S ve. ami thmr charms ,ro tira daily, and foow.tira total „l„e to have been £078,741
J AMF-n MACFAKI.ANE i seek ouè,e.m!,l.m,eër , 1 boml).' eon«,“ «"hJ«l ofrmiverealian lo all who the potion «hipped cmtslwiae ami to Von l),e,nan’.

I.W S, lira hdlirn'Gud nmlihenre^f , indsuffermg. have the pain lui pleasure of being acquainted.......; Land being £101 834, and the portion to Europe.
etiurhet squat e. (the honor God mid the preservation of their ib- (laiigMcr). lint it,snot only fur the turn,tp!i,| £876 S07. Wool appears i,. IK- l„t for £770038,

Î

VelvFarmers's Company, : I,
For Insurance against Loss or Damage by 

Fire and Lightning. a purpose ae
“ Nearly six years in successful operation.” x

The Largest Mutual Insurance Company in 
the World !

UARANTEE CAPITAL over ONE MILLION of
Vi" Dollars—Charter renewed for Thirty Years.

Monthly Report of business transacted hy the Wnshing- 
miiiy Mutual Insurance Company of Granville, Neiv 

York, from 3d lo 3lsl August inclusive,—
Whole number of Policies issued

l)o. of Applications received,
Do. of do. rejected.

This Company has Agents throughout lhc United Stales, 
the Canadas and the Lower Provinces. In the Province ol 
New Brunswick, (through the St. John agency,) the facili
ties afforded, and the moderate rates charged by this Com
pany, have led to a large business, which it is designed lo 
increase by the extension of Agencies throughout the sever- 

Coun.ies.
Parties applying for resident or travelling Agencies will 
eet with good encouragement.
The standing of this (Company is undoubted, as can be 

shown by its annual financial statements, audited by Com
missioners appointed by the Stale of New York.

All applications for Agencies or Insurance, must be 
made, pout paid, to CHAS. L. STREET.

Sept. 24.—31.

■
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S. K. FOSTER’S,
Lnriics’ Fashionable Shoe Store 

GERMAIN-STREET.

:
such a congregation, tvlioee laces 

) hear lineaments of a New England origin, nml 
whose hearts lient with full Nexv England puhos. 
(Cneers.) I willingly make the sacrifice. N

General Insurance Agent

Pressed Nails, Carpets & c,
Just received a New Supply of 

I" A DIES’ White &, Black Satin SLIPPERS, 
JLJ Do. Black and Bronze Kid ditto,

Do. Patent and Enamelled ditto.
Do. Superfine Black CLOTH BOOTS, 
Do. Beaver Cloth Over Boots,

Girls’Superfiine Cloth BOOTS,
Babes’ Fancy Boots and Shoes.

Nov. 12.

FYom Liverpool—for Sale.
EGS 7d. 8d. lOd.and I4d. Pressed 

NAILS;
2 Bales Fine and Superfine CARPETS ;

57 Slabs SPELTER.

40 K

By ihe Venture, from Boston : 
25 assorted sizes Cook STOVES;

8 dozen assorted CHAIRS:

S. K. FOSTER.

Brandrnm’s No. J White Lead,
OIL, GLASS, Ac.And from New York — 

1000 Pieces PAPER HANGINGS.
*JOHN KINNEAR, 

Prince Wm.-street.
C. &l W. II. ADAMS

Have received per ship Lisbon, Irom London—August 27, 1850.
o1 rglUNS •' BrnndramV’ No. I WHITE LEAD, 
£rl JL 8 casks Raw and Boiled PAINT OIL.

2 1-2 Tons best PUTTY, 
ons superior WHITING.

Per ship (Hire, from Liverpool—
GLASS, 7*8, 8x10, lUx 12, 11x13. and 11x16

S. K. FOSTER»
Ladies’ Fashionable SHOE Store,

GERMAIN STREET,
Next door but one to Foster’s Corner.

2 1

20,000 Feet

WATERPROOF INSOLES
NEW FALL GOODS.

Just Received per Ships Faside and Thetis—
A Splendid Variety of New and Fashionable

BOOTS mid SHOES,
COMPRISING

W A DIES’ Jenny Lind SHOES—for Fall ;
JLA Do. Victoria, Coronation, Hungarian, and 

Newest Styles of WALKING SHOES ;
Do. White anti Black Satin SLIPPERS;
Do. Black Satin BOOTS ;
Do. Patent SLIPPERS, or every quality ;

French SHOES—assorted ;
Gentlemen's French Calf and Morocco BOOTTEES ;

Do. Black and Drab CLOTH BOOTS ;
Ladies’, Misses’, and Children's CLOTH BOOTS.

[TT Further Supplies Daily expected.
K. FOSTER,

1

all the

Do.
Da Do.

Do.S.
Germain Street,Oct. 1, 1850.

Prime quality NEW PIUS, CANDLES, Ac.BANK STOCK—for Sale.
Landing this day for tho subscriber, ex lhc Brig 

Portland, front Boston :— The Tabular Statement of the Trade oftho 
Bengal Presidency during the year 1849-50, 
lias just appeared, and supplie» aome interest
ing lacts. '* The export of Cotton piece goods 
to Great Britain, which, at Ihe beginning of 
ilns century, exceeded .£3,000,000 sterling, 
has now ceased altogether." At the same 
time, the imports of cotton piece goods and 
cotton twist and yarn from Eo»land, which 
amounted in 1634-5 to 68,97,000 rupees, has 
now reached the value of 2,59,13,0(10. The 
total imports from England were, in IS34-5, 

. 1,4. ,57,000 rupees: they have now* increased 
-I to 4,03,13,000 rupees.

A FEW Shares of tlio Capital Stock of the 
/K. Commercial Bank of New-Brunswick, by 
Immediate application lo A SMALL shipment of excellent quality FIGS, 

JMl this year’s Fruit ;
10 boxes 8TER1NB CANDLES, short 13V,JOHN V. THURGAR, 

North Market Wharf. {No. 20.

Pale Geneva, Tobacco Pipes.
Now landing for the Subscriber :
TJ|HDS. Pale Hollands GENEVA,
Tt 80 boxes Tobacco Pipes, well os- 

gorted for this market—in boxes of each 5 and 10 j

JOHN V. THURGAR, I
North Market Wharf-j •Wp. 2ti.

each 301bs.—Apply to
JOHN V. THBCAR, 

North 3Jaiket WharfJ Dec. 3.

Tco ami violasses, in llonil.
1 QUESTS Fine Congou TEA,
JL vJ JT X-V 77 lllide. Porto Rico MOLAS

SES, (Mugtiver Brand.)

I
■gross.

For sale low by 
ftov. 5.
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TMi; CI1RYSTAL l'ALACE IX LONDON.
Ur. l’nxtun, die designer of the Chrystul Palace, 

ni llic request oi the Sucielj/ oj .Lis. lately rend, al 
n ‘Heeling of the Society, n paper m tlic loan of a 
lecture, describing the ongm and details of the 
h n i Id mg, of winch a report was immediately pub 
lushed in the London papers. We {subjoin un ex
tract from the lecture : —

Mil. Howe's Mission. -Tin? following despatch 
received by Telegraph from I lalifax-on Satur

day morning, and posted in the News Room : — 
‘‘Mr. lloive appears to be progressing ns fur us 

llio nature of the subject and the proverbial slug
gishness of the British Government will permit.— 
Ilis memorial ivns submitted, mid he subsequently 
received many flattering attentions from the Colo
nial Secretary and others. He was asked to enter 
more fully into details regarding his mission, lie 
was^jmn asked to present bis views regarding u 
com^Bcnsive plan of Emigration and Colon.z.t- 
tion.”

dross of wrongs to those only who are able to pay 
large sums for it. But we arc also nlivo to the 
very gross injustice of encouraging mtin to educate 
themselves lor a very difliculi profession, by an 
expensive and laborious process, under the impres
sion tlint ils emoluments would be of a particular 
standard, and then, suddenly and without sufficient 
notice, reducing them far below it.

In fact, the system of fixing lawyers* fees by law 
is a bud one, just as it would be bad to regulate 
the |»i ices often and t-ugar, or any other commodi
fy Î it would be much better to leave them 
matter of arrangement between the attorney and 
client ; but when the law does regulate them, care 
should oe taken that they ore arrnngi d with justice, 
and that any reductions which it is proper to make, 
should be effected with deliberation, and if p08v 
sible by degrees ; the blow which deprives him of 
half hid meme should not be allowed to fall upon1 
the professional man hke a clap of thunder; time 
should be given him to set his house in order — 
Wc are certainly somewhat surprised that tho 
Judges of the Court should not have considered 
more sympaih.zingly the condition of the class to 
which they had belonged, and their apparent cal
lousness leads us to think that they felt very strong- 
l.y llio rraccssiiv ul' rallierons in" llic expenses of 
t.ieir Courts ; they are, nu doubt, perfectly compe
tent to jrnlgo of the.matter, from their own experi
ence in practice, and their decision must proceed 
from disinterested motives; if they were biassed by 
interest, it would be towards high fees, most of 
them having relatives in the profession. These 
circumstances lead us to the conclusion that some 
reductions were absolutely necessary.

The only proper course open to tlïc Bar 
doublndly to reason the matter with the Judges;

fly in their faces, and if they could not "per- 
snnde them, to appeal to the people, and to parlia
ment. From the Judges we can tell them they ore 
far more likely to get good terms than from the 
others. We believe that the bar will pursue this 
course now, and they certainly would have started 
more fairly if they had not insulted the Bench, and 
injured their clients. We have no doubt that the 
whole matter will end in a compromise ; concessions 
on both sides is generally the fairest way of 
settling such fierce battles as that between tho 
Bench and the Bar.

The proposed line of steamers, for which I in
formed you some time ago stock was being taken 
in this neighbourhood, to run between Montreal 
and Glasgow, is to embrace three iron steamers of 
1,G00 tons each. They ore to be each capable of 
carrying 75 first-class and 75 second-class passen
gers,with 0000 barrels of flour, besides other freight. 
The estimated cost is £30,000 each, und it is stated 
that certain New York houses will extend assis
tance to the scheme. From Glasgow it is proposed 
that they shall run alternately to Portland and to 
Montreal, until the completion of the Montreal and 
Portland Railroad, after which they are to run to 
Portland only.—Toronto Correspondent of the Mon
treal Courier.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—Inspector General Hincke 
left Toronto for Washington this morning on busi
ness connected with the riciprocity question. It is 
stated by an opposition journal, and not denied by 
the government organ, that the Finance Minister 
is p'oposing o tariff of differential duties in favor of 
the St. Lawrence, with a view of retaliating oil tho 
American Congress, if it continues tu refuse the 
reciprocity.

V/,1 !l hisp Ians fort lie pu Mic wellnrc, t.-.king I which is nod to swear their giols thrrugli tl.f ferreil upon this favoured nation, and m your at
v?« ,n *l'Ur 1 e 1 >yra,,‘’ns n,,d I'Cls *he I'usiom Iioimcs under n false vnlutatiun. am! Hit* tuclmiont to the P'oiotnnt faith, and to the great

, . an ,10 l,r0Vri'M of tin- Mote ••thor tii buy and sell by, ami we believe ihepcopl** Principles of civil ami religions liberty, in defence
‘ 'ou c ,.ea.<iu«y in the fulli.inent of <mr will stand by him. Thu ndvalorein system has ope- of which the city of London has ever been con-

7 *' Ua 'bat the Almighty will throw mted badly, and hus driven the foreign trade into ; spicuous. That 11ith and those principles arc so 
. , new channels. justly dear tu the people of tins country, that 1

i l»o l •urictai" ue nf the third session of We skull await the development of the new confidently rely on their cordial support in uphold-

i. tivcr. , would convert
,h0 a px-r.nane.it wmicr gnrdfu, and «‘"oi “I." ""'»c ] important character. quarter it may praceal ”
would then make Carriage drives and equestrian ----- ----- j ,,,. , . _ ,
promenades tlirougli it. Pedestrians would have Mementos or the War in tut ITnjaud - Treatmfntof Scari et Fevfr by im nctioV n ,c deputation from the Court and mmmoii 
about two miks of galleries and two miles of walks Among the numerous articles composing the caigo —An cmim nt nl.vsiciau of Washin-ton ( i v Ihi-1 • .°.U-nci nerc l\r*[ Int™t,unf'l,« °*ld . Mr‘ ^ UO;
upon the ground floor, and suffim nt room would of the ship Loodiauah, which lately arrived atLivcr- vv Lindslv, has recommended the following’treat- ! «=7'if PrcseMe<11,16 «duress, her Majesty replied
then be left for plants. The whole intermediate pool from Calcutta, was a case of various articles ment for scarlet lover,practised hv I)' Sclmeemann. «. n . , r . , ,, _
spoce between the walks and dr.vcs would be collected in the Punjimb doting ll.e late war, which Physician to the Kitm of Hanovm- asconta-ncd Gin,lcmon“l sincerely thank you for your Arrival of a Ta i.i for man.-Or. Tuesday
plained will. shrubs and .'limbers from temporale "eve been sent tn a clergymen residing in Nairn. recent iiumlier ot the Loin'mil aiu-ei ■_‘ | -cnewed assurances ufrurra'lvrai attachment to iny morning .net, Cnpt. Bells, wlio left here last winter
climat.'». In summer ilie upright glass might he ln Sc,.llaml, hÿ his son. an officer in one ..f ll.u re- From llm first day of the illnrss a ml soon ns « ’ I ommi" n"d.!llr°"v’ "l,d "? Il"' mmalllulion of this in lliesclir Claremont, fur Ulilorijm,
removed, so os In give the appearance of continu- £'"101.13 al present stationed in ll.e Indian peninsu- are certain of n- nature, the pal min'be rubbed mon I ?!“inry’. ' "llr lncd ”"d ceils i.nent advocacy of the amer t irci/e, from 1 or.land, having sold Ins 

park and garden. A structure where the in- Among llie meal noiicable unities wcie tin ce ing and evening ovci Hie wlmlc bodv iviih a nice ' ;c,c1"al ‘‘njoyini'iil of civil rigl.i by all classes tcssel und cargo in San Francisco. Wc regret to 
sluslry of sit nations is intended to he exhibited or four shields mode of Rhinoceros rkin. ornement- iffi haenn, in sucli a niaiincr Hint well the exec . ! “r ■vol,r Mluiv subjects, cnlulcs llie expression ot learn that Capt. B. met with an accident while
should, it is presumed, present lo panics front al! ed " ‘'ll bosses. Some of lb. in were also or, l]m, „| head, a covering of 'fat is everywhere J““I-B,°nlt"10111* 1,10 P"?™' 0CCa1ln!!10 pcC" nVl?r’ t"f nc.r"s,s
nattons s budding for the exhibition of their ans namented in a high degree with pain, and gilding, applied. In order to make this n,hbino ,nm"wh»l o" f V'r"' «?ay !Jl-' ..«oure.1 of ».y earnest hods limns from I'.nama to Chagres, by which 
sad manufactures, that, while il affords ample nc- 01111 looked like papier macho. To each a os al- easier it i„ l,e..l lo lake a meec oi bacon Hie sir,' m mC;°."d di1erini|iii|i,,n,under Gmi abiessmg, e lust mncli \ j.uahle properly, and, worse than all.
cnimnoJation and convenience for Hie purposes in Inched a string, so that they could he corried on or llio hand, clmosnw a pan still armed with IIK " "l0lllluln lll<! roll?l,M,s llbcr,V ' ,“f ‘"se I’”i,rd 'he boat were droivned.
> nded, would, of i,self, he the most singular and H-c back, and numerous silken tassel», supposed, by ,i„d, that wc mayl^ve a'firm gLp! Ui, the so l ,J ” y .n,r,z,:‘1 .l,>’ illC p'’t’»>lor°1 ™»„‘ry, and nclnd",g Captain Vroom, of Nova Sen Ha. who
peculiar feaiure of the exhibition ,- liow far this lias 1110 weaicr, to be cktnis tu defend loin from evil, side of this piece Ajts are lo be made in older la loir W' ’’1 ' S ,"!ren s‘‘f<?""“r'1’ '!‘° l’."10. oni1 *cnfnv'»'er of the Bngt. Aralmn. We under-, 
been accemplislied 1 must leave to the community 'r001' shkld "ppoored fullMlile lo resist cither a allow the cuziim out of the fit Tl "rubbing mu«i n' ' °f ll"kfr!’"hs V "cl ia f ï‘ la.,‘ln Passcnp« lu“ 0 1“«'! keel ooal‘o decide. 1 have now endeavoured to give a brief sword cut or musket hall.<T’w„ swords. ..red by be thoroughly pc,formed, ami net l,m qliîckly in ,u^ bl-'c" happily cslabll,hed m tins in,"1. ' to descend the river (under the guidance of three
outline of llie Exhibition building ol 1651. It will Slkl‘ officers, were remarkably simp and of great „rjrr that ihe skin may ho re.-ularlv saturated nil 10 (-’our' of Lieutenancy of Hie City of London mailmen,) among whom were Captains lletls and 
b ; seen from the simplicity of all il» parts, tngether weight ; Hie handles seemed to be made principal- the fat. The beneficial lesuf s of this npolictt oik lvcfc in,raduct’d ‘ »"d having presented tlifnr V room, and while on their passage down, they
With the simplicity of the derail, that llie construe- ')’ ol 8°ld- . '•'lie case also contained several Sikh are anon Obvious, with a rapidity liorderinwnn mi- ,ddrct"'' l"’r Majesty acknowledged the same in a = r"cl- a snag, which upset Ihe heat and prceinitolcd
Ion docs not offer a subject that requires me to J»c Uçts. made ol dressed sheep skill, ornamented sic, all even the most painful «VmDloin» of Hie ,!i Try lonniier. The Ullivcrsilies of Oxford U,un ........ . lllc "“ter. Capt. LI. succeeded in
dwell longer upon. The section of one part shows with silken threads, and lined with woo!. They ease are allayed : quiet sleep, oô„il humor, appétit" u",lbr|dge followed witii their respective nddrcsscs, (mvmgone trunk—his ulher trunk conlniuingSI500 
the whole; for it is only by Hie uiiiltiplicalion of "ere much used by llie Sikhs at the siege of returns, and there remains only'he minaiiunco Illd “ was olier (wo o’clock hofuioUie eeremony of belonging lo luniscll.and aie.yge qiianlily ofletlers
these paris that the sliipendous structure now in Moollan, while working m the trenches. They arc quit ihe sick-room— (Seientific American.) presentation had concluded. n,ld °u,cr 01 v,l'llc *»r persuna m Hus City.
progress is extended. When I consider the cheap- exceedingly warm and comfort a hlv. The greatest ........................................ .. Tub African Exploiuxc V-xrimiriox —We have "[u8 l06L vapi. Vroom and two oilier passengers
ness of glass and cast iron, and the ^reat facility curioGWics were a small compass, in a silver case, .’>■ ■ à i>ceivr»l inicIligiMice irom ihe .S.tliaiaa Atman oxprtliiit.n 'j'erc drowned, owing to the quantity of gold on
with which it can be used, 1 have no doubt but about the size of a thimble, taken from the body of UlllÇ DSC VI)Cl*• lüiI.Ui'n'l?•,'!.!aï'‘. ',>eApixl'cUil1011 llil(l.lll,,,ullrv lhc,r persons, notwithstanding every effurt xvus
many structures similar to that at Harley will be an Affghnn soldier, and a curious weapon used by ______________ _ ,,r \[,e L'„jio„cC i'ri,l',ïeCC‘ô iTr^commnvIcd 1 ma<klo8ave them.—Mte Bruns.
attached to dwelling houses, where they may serve the fanatic “ Akalcc».” This article, which is made SAIAT JOHN, JANUARY 7» 1851. lair’. Kichard,«m had lu-vit ol.ligcd to raasr.in his l,ic &nil
as sitting room», conservatoiies, waiting rooms or of steel, consists of live sharp ch'ts, and three pro- ——- ■ —■  ------ ——| ’hose ofl.is fellow travellers twice. The whole population
omnibus room», if I may be allowed the expression, j celions, similar in appearance to Neptune's trident. English Mail.—The steam ship Niagara, 11 ll,e ll0l’llicm districts of Alieer had been raised against 
I am now. in foci, engaged in making the design 1'i"s curious article of warfare the “ Akalces” car- with the Mail of the *21st ull., arrived a t 11 a 1 i - ha\' Ve on°ôf0| »-1-« ^tV rn1C mu11'1 I'A ” “n r°b',Rrs ",!° 
for a gentleman's house to be covered wholly with r> -rl H- !e!t hand, and hold theirencmy bv it, while fax on Fridav jast in a little short of IB days, -comparative sen. ri*ty. ‘ It has been a i^memfou" undeT- 
glass ; and when «e consider that « herever lead ;l*ey strike down with a sword carried in their right from'Livernool She was completel v • laki"= lor ",cm .hoir wny am.mgst trii.es who had
is now used, glass may with equal propriety be band. It was purchased by Mr. Grant from a gris : P " D P . , . ''.®xîr SCPn uiè face of a Christina, and who look upon
substituted. I have every hope that it will be u«ed lv-bcnrdcd old warrior after the capitulation 0f l encased in ice, oil sonic parts nearly a loot (,1mv„,ans os ihe declared enemies of Godi—The Rn-at 
for buildings of various conditions and characters. Moollan. lie states that his subdued lue appeared thick. She brought out oo passengers fo[, l̂u Ahcer, is now explored—
Structures of this kind are also susceptible of the to part with it with great relUctanre. One of the Boston, and 8 for Halifax ; among the "latter 1 FltA„r .
highest kinds of ornamentation in stained gloss and swords mcntinnrd above was taken by Mr. Grant were the Hon. John Hduertsou, and Messrs.! Municipality of PaH»" in ”ihTîiôiVl‘do VillePon the^lOth
general painting. I am not without hope, however, from the person ol u Sikh soldier killed at the bat- Win. Parks. James Kirk, and Titos. Gilbert, l)<ci'»>bcr, evinces iiic Pre»i«lenTs popularity with ihe
that it will become almost universal in its use, and »1C Ol Uunjcrat. of St jolni who arrived here this mnrnimr j ""dd,e classes of that city, who gave him credit for thetliat the System will be extended for manufacturing ----- iL arotn oL’ ' n ,, . ®’ ^ l'«>e>njoy„,l r,„ ,l,e H„,
purposes, as well ns general cemcimes, and also Tl« Supremact op the Si:i3 -Everything the steamer Maid of Erin, ua Digb). ' Vansiiiuil,n i! Soin ^.aiTcrant'i, - ra ‘ ”
horticultural buildings, so that even market gar- now conspires to render speed as uiH-spcnsablc to The state of trade at Manchester and other man-1 ^uon ho is not oligildc for re-dectfon The fallow in «
doners will advantageously apply it in the growing success on sea as on laud. By the aid of steam ufacturing districts is exceedingly good—the late w.,rds, which closed°ihe I'residenTs speech. o\ the Hotel de
of foreign, fruit for the Lntidon market. 1 even go we Itave intelligence within two motitiis from eve- news from India and the Continent having given a Hilo, show a keen appreciation u the tendencies and
so far as to indulge in the sanguine hope that ugri- r>’ considerable noil in the World, excepting only decided impetus to trade in woollen and cotton "f'll0 lim.p “_ ......
culture will be ultimately benefit ted by the appli- our own Australian colonics. In the third week fabrics. ritv-hl S^pmS Uil^oiSfan^SilSu^iCî;!
cation of cast iron and glass. In short there is no October wc had California newspapers ofSept.l. Tho returns of ihe Bead of Trade mil, it is *«'‘1, enable Vhtcniim them on iluir true inicicsts. Let us open new
limit to the uses lo which H may be applied—no Notwithstanding the immense cost of Oiir postal die Chancellor olI the Lxchequcr to make many re ctiou* .lrCcis, purify those crowded quarters that want air and
foresight can define the limits w here it will end. communications will, the West Indies, Central A- c,'uo’.H.n" advanced from § I. to nd. per lb—Sales of ^a|V wi.i.in'TÜr wnii 61'1 °f ,hc
And we may congratulate ourselves that in the mericn. and the Pacific, the news brought by the die week, Uô,GG0 bales, ol which speculators took ubout |IC tight ol truth descendu into our hearts” ' 
nineteenth century the progress of science, and West India packets is generally some days out of ILOOO. _ ,. r, , Louis Napoleon takes a oosition far iii advance of the
the spi.it of manufacturers, have placed at our dis- *!uUr markel duM al Prov,ous ralPR-Cor“l,as rcccded Gd* ; -n.i„, mal monnrehs generally, with whom he is ncccssa-
posal ilie application of materials which were un- Ity the electric telegraph intelligence is convey- The general and political news possesses no luaturcs of ly m compcuimn. lie has lost little and gained much
known to the ancients, and llicrcby enable us to ed «Imost instantaneously between Boston and is oxuBodincly brlik at the nre ™m a lu,,S roidauca ,aLnSlaiid.-[GliisSow Mad.
erect aucli structures that would have been deemed New Orleans,” beoliug time” by half an hour. The ‘rodo 1,1 1 “r“ !ru,,..yl'rnl “L „r,|P„a.
impossible even in llio early part ul the present completion of the conlinemal railroads will soon of eoni'incnral'affii'lra it is conlidcullv expect- t«e Chief-Justicesiiip.—We copy from the 
9 liMiry. wborten llie journey bel ween London and Alexan- pcct ot co itineii ’ y P London Times of the Uilli December, the following

Mr. Paxton described Hie drawings of Hie plans drl“ i and there is at length some hope that the cd11 1 °‘'8 ’-«ract from a list of recent appointments and pro
of the building, as exhibited upon the walls of the journey between Bombay and Hie two other Presi- lofh" report Ihat^l c Duke of Wellufcton has re» "l0l,0ns by Her Majesty
room showing ,he original idea or the ....... ing and dencies will be measured by hours. But the quick- è0mmeudïd 'an add l,on of 5U U00 . eu tu llio Ar- “ Mr. James Carter, Puisne Judge of Ike Sa
lks mprored design as it now stands. The height or the conveyance ul intelligence and of travellers, coinmeiiuce an seamen n ?rcme Court of New Brunswick, is appointed Chiel
of tho centre aisle is 04 feel, the side aisles 44 feet, ')“lck‘'r ‘»o must be the conveyance of goods. ; • Corporation of Lon- Jeslice of that Coort.”
and the outside ate ca or first story. 24 feet. The At all events, the more certain is the swifter con , 1 be Ltueen s ans r to inc ' P 
transept is 108 feetheight, and hus boon cover .cysnee to lake «wo, all profit from tho slower. d°" °"d t= U-e CoHeges , of Oxf„ d snd Cam-
od with a scini-ciicillar roof, like that oflhe great duet at this time, when Atlantic steamers are mill- br’dBc is not considered sa.ia ac ry y ’
conservatory at Chataworth, in order “o preserve lipU-mg every yinr, railroads increasing by n thou- who arc displeased because Parliament is not to 
the large elm trees opposite to Prince’s gate. The sand miles per annum in the new and in the Old m00| un‘d *'!e 1,1 (rf February. ,
whole number of east iron columns is 3 3UU vary- World, and tlie electric telegraph seems to quicken J he Wesleyan Conference h p Ç
ing from 14 feel C inchee, to 80 fee in length L the pace end the poise of the world, the dileovery » =er" 8 "f re»lul.«* on the papal nggreesion, .
There are 2,324 cast snd wrought iron gfrder. of California drives the competition up to fever heat, the same ,p„,l as the otter of Lord John Bussell 
With 1,128 Intermediate beerers, fur sùpporfingffiê and for . lime threatens to put Ihe United States -[he Congregational,.I ministers have also met 
floors of the galleries over lire large openings of at the head of the universal competition. There fa m L,ni 0,1 nn< 
tho aisles. The girders arc of wrought iron,°and n0 d°ubt that it will draw into this new and almost 
those for the galleries are ofcast iron. The fronts miraculous opening much of that enterprise which 
of the galleries are also supported by cast iron bas lately been rewarded with wonderful results 
girders. The dimensions of the building are 1,851 nearer home.
feet in length, and 456 feet in breadth in the wid- We have several times had to direct attention to 
c«t part. It covers altogether more than 18 acres, lhe fresh and fresh lines of steamers oh the Ameri- 
nnd the whole is supported on cast iron pillars', can rivers and lakes, to vast additional lengths of 
united by boVUand nuts fixed lo flanges perfectly canal, and tho endless/ramifications of the roil way 
true, and resting on concrete foundations. The system ; as also to the new manufactures wherever 
total cubic contents of the building are 33.000 000 an opening offered. The rapid increase of popula- 
feet. The six longitudinal galleries, 24 feet in lion in the States, augmented by an onnual imini- 
width, running the whole length of the building, gration of near 300.000 from these isles, is a fact 
end the four transverse ones, of the same dime»- *bat forces itself on the notice and the interest of 
eion?, afford 25 per cent additional exhibiting sur- the must unobservant and incurious. All these pro- 
face to that provided ou the ground floor. This HUBe 10 develop the resources of the States lo such 
extra space is suited for the display of light manu- 011 extent as to compel us to a competition as diffi 
factored goods, and will also give a complete view cult as ilia unavoidable. We must rut) a race 
of the whole of the articles"exhibited, together "ith our gigantic aud unshackled rival. Wc must 
with an extensive view of the interior of lhe build- set our long-practised skill, our steady industry, 
ing. In order to give thereof a light and graceful and our dogged determination, against his youth, 
appearance, it is built on the ridge and furrow ingenuity and ardor. It is the father who runs a 
principle, and glazed with British sheet glass, as rucu Wl,h his son. A fell necessity constrains us, 
previously described. The rafters are continued and we muât not be beat. Let our shipbuilders and 
in uninterrupted lines the whole length of the nntl their employers take warning in time. There 
building. The transept portion, although covered will always be abundant supply of vessels good 
by a semi-circular roof, is also on the angular prin enough and fast enough for short voyages. The 
ciple. All the roof and upright sashes being made coul lrodc can fake care of itself for it will ever be 
by machinery, are put together and glazed with a refuge for the destitute— But wc want fust ves 
great rapidity,'for, being fitted and finished before ?e*8 f°r the long voyages which otherwise will foil 
they are brought to thç place, little more is requir- ''Uo American hands, it fo fortunate that the Nav- 
ed on the spot than to place the finished materials i2alion ,-*aw8 bave been repealed in time lo destroy 
in the positions intended for them. The length of fbose false and unreasonable expectations, which 
sash bar requisite is 205 miles. The quantity of might have lulled the ardor of British competition. 
glos9 required is about 000,000 feet, weighing up- We now all start together, with o fair field aud no 
wards of 400 Ions. v favor. The American Captain can call at London,

and the British Captain can pursue his voyage to 
New York. Who can complain? Not we. We 
trust that our countrymen will not he beaten ; but, 
if they should be, wc shall know that they deserve 
it.—London 'd'unes.

Maine Slate. Prison burned.—Tl 
Thomastown. was discovered to b 
afternoon of the 22d Dec. 
the Guard room and the hospital, 
ctl, the flumes had made so mucl 
was deemed hazardous to keep tl 
fined in their cells, and they 
the machine shop, in which they \ 
der a strong guard. Before they 
the prison, they rent the air with 
implored their keepers to release t 
•tient, that they might not peris! 
The Thomastown and Rocklam 
were in attendance, but owing to 
some time before the engines con 
and one of them became frozen, 
in working. By persevering c 
shops and the western wing ofth< 
were saved —the main prison, g 
warden’s dwelling were entirely 
proposed to confine the prisoners 
and other buildings by night, unli 
the prison which contained the nt 
re-roofed and put in order.

The late Dr. Jfebsler's Family.- 
friend at Cambridge, eavs—“ I ob 
yesterday, Mrs. Webster and dnu; 
mourning. The millionaire nt 
Cushing, and Mr. Appleton, of Bm 
ly made a present to Mrs. Wcbstc 
house on Ash street, of which she 
diate possession. One or more ol 
who are accomplished, give private 
ot their house.”—Lowell Courier.

A monument is about to be erei 
Massachusetts, to the memory o 
Elliot, the great apostle to the 
monument is to be a Corinthjnn < 
fecthjgh, and to cost one thousom
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Drowned. — Duri

ston, supposed to belong to Liverpool, fell from the 
bowsprit of the Brigt. “ F,” on the passage from 
New-York. and was drowned.—Courier.

a gale on tho 29th tilt, a'NF.D. — i/uring a gate on me üutt. 
named John Reynolds, alias James 
pposed to belong to Liverpool, fell 

prit ol the Brigt. “ F ” “n ,h-»
-York, and was c

A Long Link of Railway—The 
that by llie 4th ol July. Ip.‘)2, there will 
lerrujiied iron road from llie capital of tl 
the Mississippi river—a distance 
miles—and a person may travel 
little more than three days and 

" A Life on the Wa*
York Journal says, “ Just 
tell, a man. wearin

K ion ME 
before the 

iig one ot Rah 
preservers, sprang into th 

mer, and gave cmisiderabl 
by his iincouih appearance ns lie was t 
on the brisk waves. The India-rubber 
wag clothed completely enveloped hi 
him from the chill of the water, while i 
buoyancy to float four men. Wc undf 
lias beon made to supply Collins* line s 
life preservers. In case of accident, th 
gers could put on their India rubbers, 
visions, ami eacn set sail on his own line 
hear of aquatic pedestrian journie 

A mammoih cotton mill lias just bee 
Chester. N. II. It is 409 feet long, 
built of brick.

A bale of Tennessee cotton, for the w 
lias reached New Orleans.

Atrocious Murder.—We have this week to 
perform the* painful duty of recording the murder of 
Mr. William N. Montgomery of Andover,by Daniel 
Finneinore. of Green Field. The particulars of the 
case, ns we have received them, nre, that Mr. Mont
gomery was stopping for a few days at the house of 
bis son in Simonde, und on Sunday evening the 
22d inst., Fmnemore enme in and called for liquor : 
il was refused him, and he proceeded to break the 
decanters und tumblers in the room : a scuffle then 
ensued between him and one of the persons present. 
Finneinore went out to the yard ond deliberately 
unhooked a whiffle-tree, which ho brought with 
him into the house, and before any one present was 
aware of his intention, he struck Mr. Montgomery 
with it on the back oflhe head, und would have 
repeated the blow had he not been prevented by n 
bystander; his unfortunate victim lived about’48 
hours after he received the fatal blow. The Coro
ner’s jury returned a vt rdict of wilful murder 
against Finnemore, who is now in Jail here to await 
Ins trial.

The deceased was a native of Ireland, and was 
in the 5Vth year ef his age. He came to this country 
when quite young, and has resided in the county of 
Carleton about 15 years ; he was a remarkably 
quio*,peaceable man, “slow to take offence, and 
offering none.” He has left a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn hie untimely end.

If a Special Court is not appointed in this in
stance, it will be rather a costly affair for the people 
of Csrleton. as Finneinore cannot receive his trial 
until next September, and must be maintained at 
the public expense until that time— Woodstock 
Sentinel, Dec. 31.

^ Quebec, Dec. 57.—It appears that Mr. Vice 
Chancellor Jamieson, has resigned his seat on the 
Bench of Upper Canada. He retires on a pension 
of £750 a year. He was totally unfitted for the 
station, being, although of fair abilities and good 
literary taste, lazy and luxurious, and almost en
tirely ignorant of law. His wife is the authoress 
of “ Sketchess of Canada,” “ The lives of female 
saints,” and other works of some merit. They have 
boon separated for several years, Mrs. Jamieson 
lubidmg m England and on the Contiynt.

Mr. Spragge, who has been Master for many 
ye irs, receives the vacant Vice-Chancellorship, and 
it is said will he succeeded in his lute office, which 
is worth £500 a year, by Mr. Morrison, M. P. for 
the second Riding.— Gazelle.

Reduction of Fees of Members of the Bar 
of Quebec.—Considerable excitement has been 
created lately among the gentlemen of tho long 
robe at Quebec, owing to a proposed alteration by 
the Bench in the Rules of Practice, as also a reduc 
lion in the Tariff'of Fees payable to the Advocate, 
Prothonoiaries ond Sheriffs in Lower Canada. It 
appears that the Bench, in whom the power to de
vise and carry out these changes was vested, did 
not use ordinary courtesy in communicating the 
particulars of them to the Bar previous to their 
being promulgated in Court, although the President 
or the Bar, at the head of seventy members,present
ed a petition to the Bench, praying a hearing on 
the subject, which was refused,and inconsequence 
thereof ihe seventy gentlemen in black gowns left 
the Court in a body, resolving not to go back again 
during this present term of the Superior Court or 
the approaching Session of the Circuit Court, or 
until they can have an opportunity of laying their 
case before Parliament.

The following remarks on tho subject arc taken 
from un editorial article in tho Quebec Gazette of 
ilie 23d Dec :—

The first question which presents 
mind in considering the matter in dispute between 
the Bench and the Bar, is whether the tariff of fees 
promulgated by the former is a fair and just one ; 
whether the interests of the client have been con
sulted, with a proper reference to the rights and 
interests of the attorney. If tho question were an
swered iu the affirmative, the judges would have a 
much better case to defend, and the lawyors a 
much worse one to prosecute. This question it is 
exceedingly difficult for a layman tu answer, so 
very little can the uninitjated understand of the 
mysteries of the law, the services which its votaries 
perform, and the remuneration which they ought 
to receive. We nre of opinion, however, from all 
the evidence which wc can collect, that the reduc
tions made by the judges in the fees of the attor
neys are fur too sweeping; in many coses, under 
the new tariff, wc are inclined to think, the attor
ney would be adequately paid for the service ren 
dervd. The reductions of tho fees are so great, 
that it is evident that if the new tariff is just, the 
old one must have been very unjust indeed; in 
fact, the public must have been fleeced by the law
yers to an extent of which they hud no idea. In 
seven different kinds of cases the fees arc raised, 
but the increase is small, und four of them are in 
cases over £250, which very seldom occur, and 
fru/n which, consequently the attorney will receive 
little benefit. Of the other forty-five charges in 
ordinary cases there ore four which, under the new 
tariff’ remain the same as under llie old; but the 
remaining forty-one are all reduced, and that to a 
very extraordinary degree, as a few instances will 
show. In actions settled after default was record
ed, or after foreclosure for want of plea, before 
enquefe, or before hearing on the merits, where no 
tnqutle is required, the fees on an action for £250 
was, under the old tariff, £7 10s. —under the new, 
£4 Gs 8d to the plaintiff’s attorney ; while to the 
defendant’s attorney it was £5 under the old—and 
only £2 Us 8d under the new 
over £100 Ihe fees of the plaintiff’s attorney under 
the old tariff, amounted to £7 10s—under the 
to £3 10a. ; to the defendant’s attorney under the 
old £5—under the new £2. In the third class of 
actions, under £100, to the plaintiff’s attorney, 
under the old, £5 16a 8d—under the new £2 13a 
4d; to the defendant’s, under the old, £3—under 
the new, £1 13s 4d. We might go through the 
remaining thirty-five cases and show very nearly 
equally gr«*l reductions in them all, but we have 
yiven enough to let the lay reader understand the 
character of the changes made. We arc very 
strongly in favour of any step towards the cheap 
ening of justice, provided it can bo curried out lo 
the benelit of the client, and not too much to the 
detriment of the attorney. We are fully aware of 
all the benefits of cheap justice to the poor man, of 
‘.he disastrous consequences cf confining the re-

e amusemen
life.’
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W. J. C. Benson, Esq., 
tensive merchants of Quebec, 
Lake Champlain, while on his

one ofihe o 
died rccc 
way to 1

Tiif. Marriage Tradf. 
qnency of marriages hi this time as any 
perilv, Glasgow should he in a thriving 
proclaimed in llio High Church on Su 

n 73 couples—die largest number ot 
passed through tl.at ordeal on ono daj 
was kept of those interesting formaliiit 
that is, since llie Reformation. The i< 
clnmntions in the city parish this 
to 1.600, the largest number 
books of llie scssiou-clerk it: any one v< 
in liito were HGO; in 1318, 1278 ; nr 
These are exclusive of the large nnmhe 
which lake place in the parishes of Bur.

The Galway Mercury stales th 
from America has arrived in Lond 
claims of Galway os a transatlanti'

Bunyan’a Pilgrim’s Progress .hat 
•he expense of the London Tract ! 
23 different languages.

(£?” A number of our Dry Goodt 
come to the determination to closo 
6 o’clock in the evening, until the

-13? i*e Aun fw
will close at the General Posi 
City, on Tuesday next, 14th in 
in the evening.

—If we

which li

Wc understand that the official announcement 
of the above appointment has been received at Head 
Quarters, accompanied by instructions to offer the 
vacant Puisne Judgeship to the Hon. Attorney 
(icneral : and that the offer has been accepted bv 
Mr. Wilmot.

Naptha Sfrings, New Brunswick.—Wc un
derstand that springs of Naptha have recently been 
found at Hillsboro’ New Brunswick, in the vicinity 
oflhe nsphaltum deposits in that quarter. The 
Naptha floats on the surface of water and resembles 
thin tar, or oil, and when lighted burns with a 
brilliant flame. Pvtrolimn, of the consistence of 
soft wax, is also dug from the earth on the borders 
of the Peticodioc river, in the County of West
moreland. The water of a well in that district 
contains so much napilm as to render it unfit for 
domestic uses, and some of the spr 
discharge a gas, that is inflammable, 
in character the common illuminating gae.— Ilali- 
fax Guardian.

A meeting of the WeCïêyan Methodists1 of

\

The Canadian Government having objected to 
passed similar resolutions. .he award of the Commissioners appointed to settle

The Duke ul Nurtulk lia» wntien a h-ttvr i-ouenrritig "m lie Boundary between Canada ond New Bruns- 
ion with Lord Ueamitoui, o„ it., .ul jcci or the I’»,.al „ck, wl.luh award rraa mailo in 1843, ami which 
ânrom cMlliu iLal’S™ will he preicrvcd upon the :°vn lo tills Province a tract of about 2,000,000 

Continent. -cree north of the Restigouche, now under C'ana-
Prcsident Fillmore’s Message attracted more than lmn jurisdiction—a new Arbitration Commission 

usual attention from the press. Nearly every paper ms been ordered, and on the 17th Dec., the Right 
of note printed the document entire. Ion. Dr. Lnsliinptun. Mr. Falconer, and Dr. Twigs.

Accounts from Australia state that Smith O’Brien, ^HsviQrd’ Communs, l*on<lun, were appointed 
had made an unsuccessful attempt to escape to AfWtmors to settle the long pending dispute,
California. -----

Liverpool Timber Report, Dec. 14.—We confirm On New-Year’s Day• the members of Engine 
the previous advices we so fully gave in detail, Company, No 5 entertained the Mayor, Recorder, 
showing the importent falling oft" in the importation and members of the Common Council, members of 
of Colonial Wood to this port, und the active de- Assembly, and a large number of citizens, also, the 
tnand continuing, we see no reason to alter the members of the other City Fire" Companies, with 
opinion we have already expressed, that prices will an excellent luncheon, at their Engine House in 
be lolly maintained, notwithstanding the advance Geunain Street. Toasts, speeches, and cotnpli- 
ihat has recently taken place. Sales of three car- meats passed in rapid succession, and the utmost 
goes of St John Pine, two at Jd. and one of small good feeling prevailed.
size at jd. under the average inches ; Birch, 14£d. Throughout the City, there was brisk visit- 
to J5d. per foot ; Deals, £7 to £7 10s. per standard ; ing kept up by gentlemen calling on their lady 
Lath wood, 40s. per fathom; Palings, 30s. and 35s. acquaintances, and partaking of their hospitality ; 
per Al. ; and Sawn Laths, 30s. per M. wÿ*i many also enjoyed themselves by diiving

Cxam.NAL W.SKMAN -The now Cardinal has "boat the Oil, ami .i.hurba iu sleighs. The day 
received autograph lellcrs of congratulation from b<"'K “ general hoi,day, all parties seemed In par- 
the Emperor al Austria, ll.e King of Bavana, and W ,in "= pienaurea according lo their reepec- 
the President of the French Republic. uvc 'mhnaliuns.

The Army in Ireland consuls of 24.000 men. L,uringllie whole of the past week the weather
The Bishops ol the Established Church in Ireland, beoll%xlremi.ly coW, lht thermometer being at 

will, one exception, have set their laces «ainsi no- or be|bw zer0 ,hc w|,„|e y<.e,erly
popery agnation. 1 he exception is lJr. Ualey, the m0lllillgi some B„ualin„8, it was as low as 14 = 
Bishop ul Cashel. ... below the cvphcr, and at Froder

rue present convent property in Ireland is slated n;JInmg, „ is sl„lcd lo have been as low
to be worth upwards ol seven hundred thousand ^300 below zero.
pounds. ' " ___

The Portuguese frigate Donna Mntia blowup The Anniversary Meeting of the Bible
at Macao, on the 29th Oct., ond about 200 officers Society will take place 011 Thursday evening 
and men were killed; only one officer and 15 men next> at {\ie Hall of the Mechanics' Institute6! 
were picked up alive. . . when the Annual Report will be read, and a

The latest accounts from Canton mention that . -. . . 1 , , * . .
the force sent by Government against the rebels number of interesting speeches may be antici- 
had been defeated, and that one or two mandarins Patc“*
had been killed. Fishery Draft.—We would remind our reod-

The German question begins to assume a new crs dial the names for the Fishery Draft are in 
aspect, inasmuch as it is now suspected that the course of being token in this week, and that the 
conference to be held at Dresden on the 23d of Books will be finally closed at Six o'clock on Sat- 
this montii between Austria ond Prussia, bodes no urtl°y evening next, 
good to the smaller German States, who, it is said 
are now using energetic mcnsures to form a league 
of their own.—It is stated confidently at Paris that 
Gen. La Hitte and Lord Palmerston have estimated 
that if the approaching confer- neo at Dresden at
tempts to make any territorial changes iitf- cnng 
the agreements made by the Treaty of Vienna, 
their Governments will inlet pose ond prevent them.

The Emperor of Austria has issued a Proclama
tion to the Army, thanking them for their warlike 
preparations and assuring them that their services 
will not nuw be required.

The American Protestant Chapel

\

mgs it is said 
and rceemblea.

tin's
City, called by the Superintendant of the Circuit, 
was held in the Argyle Street Cliopei, on Monday 
Evening last. 7'he propriety of extending Chap
el accommodation was discussed—resolutions read 
by the chairman approved—and n subsetiption 
opened for the erection of a New Chapel on the 
Old Methodist Bnri&l Ground. About £000 
immediately subscribed.—Halifax Sun.

CONSUMPTION I'REVE 
That Comtimqitiiiii, when once firml 

can.be dured, we inm li doubt ; liui dial 
ed, if the proper remedies are applied ii 
believe. A slight cold, a gentle cough, 
meul of lhe ncr 
sick or well—tl 

ach of the
__ soil, all may
sure lo gain the mas 
blcsomc and 
fatal.

For '

trin, which rci 
icsc are ihe symptom 
fell destroyer. If dies 
be well ; but neglect tin 

, and what was 
annoying, at lost becomes i

r incipient consumption, wc know 1 
than WIST A It'S BALSAM OF WII 
is soothing and heating in its nature, 
adapted to allay and dissipate that aim 
mg irritation which so much prevails ai 
year, caused by colds, coughs, and tin 
frequent and sudden change* in the wen 
several severe cases which have been 
the use of this Balsam.

Consumption, however, is a disease 
much in the severity of its symptoms 
its progress, and has long balded the si 
cannot l>c supposed that this or any oil1 
hie of tilccting a cure in every case am 

asc, on the contrary, we mu*t ex| 
times, a circumstance which occurs Uail 
valuable remedies we possess.

The success which has attended this r 
years past, has ovc|poine the prejudice 
men, »nd the article has laken a stand a 
of discoveries aud blessings ot lhe age ; 
to in season, eradicates the disease foi 
mended.

on the wi 
tit. John.

UNITED STATES.
U. S. Senate, Dec. 21—Mr. Clay presented 

for a modification of the tariff of 
cd the grievances of which tho 

petitioners complained, and said that as there won 
now a calm upon the lately disturbed surface of 
public affairs, which lie hoped wus a real one, lie 
thought that Congress should take up the tariff and 
consider it in a kind, liberal and national spirit.— 
He did not wish that it should be taken up with a 
view to alter its essential principles, but to make 
some provision for the prevention of frauds and 
abuses. Something should be done ; it was no 
longer doubtful that the fires in the furnaces were 
daily being extinguished, and the operations of the 
spindle will soon be suspended. Would Congress 
do anything to suspend this downward tendency ? 
He hoped they would, and that it would bo done 
now, when tho subject which has agitated the 
country was settled, and he hoped forever.

Washington, Due. 27.—Tho abolitionists in 
Congress have held frequent consultations during 
the present week, relative to a repeal of tho fugi
tive Slave Law. Mr. Allen, of Mass., will endea
vour to introduce a. bill for such a purpose (but 
without a hope even of getting it referred,) during 
the ensuing week, to keep olive agitation.

Business of Congress.—There is said to be a 
great amount of work before Congress, owing to the 
length of the slavery discussions last session, and 
as this is the alternate short session, there is very 
little time for its transaction. Among other notices 
in the Senate, is one of a motion to be inode by 
Mr. Benton, to grant lands to construct a railroad 
and common highway from SL Louis to San Fran-

The long list of deaths, published in San Fran
cisco papers, will carry distress and mourning to 
hundreds of families throughout llie Globe.—Many 
an unknown man is buried with the epitaph of 
‘ Stranger," his birth place, and his poor earnings, 
will remain a mystery. The gold stories are plenty 
in the papers, but very little is said about the fever 
and ague, debility, cholera, &c.—New York Sun.

The ship “ Cincinnati” was launched at Cincin
nati a tew days since. She is said to be a very 
beautiful and substantial vessel, and will load at 
that place for California.

Norfolk, Dec. 27.—The sV-amer Ohio, from 
Chogres, for New York, reached Norfolk this after
noon. The passengers were compelled to work at 
the pumps for three days, in order to keep her up. 
There were 400 on board, including 254 returned 
Californians. The Steamer is considerably dam
aged in her hull, rigging and upper works, ns well 
as the furniture., The damage sustained is not far 
from $30,000.

Narrow Escape or Jenny Lind.—Accounts 
from Charleston state that Jenny Lind has had a 
narrow escape from shipwreck. She left Wilming
ton on board a steamer for Charleston, and arrived 
after much peril, the boat nearly swamping during 
a heavy gale.

Rotten Banks.—The Savannah Republican 
says one half of the Louisiana Banks are closed or 
worthless Of the throe banks in Illinois one is 
closed. Mississippi has but one bank called good. 
The banks of Florida are all bad, and those of 
Arkansas ore no better. Of 29 hanks in Georgia, 
thirteen are proved worthless, three more with bills 
too Lad to be sold, arid one doubtful.

The Snow Storm in Vermont.—The storm 
was terrible on the west of the Green Mountains' 
The Railroad train from Burlington on Monday did 
not reach Bellows Falls till Thursday ! The train 
from Burlington fur Rutland was three days and a 
half on the road, The engine froze up, and tho 
ladies ramained in the cars over night without a fire.

petitions praying 
1846. lie detail

tctoti, at sunrise

Coinage in England in 1849.—The total assets, 
remaining in the mint, at the end of 1818, amount
ed to £145,552 8s 5d. The total amount of sums 
issued out of the consolidated fund for the purchase 
of bullion in 1849, was £150,000. The purchase 
value of the silver bullion and old defective coin, 
purchased by the mint in 1849, wos £163,605 12s 
; ; IllC mint value of which was £122,072 2s 3?d.
J.»eiotal lois on the purchase of worn coin was 
xm/v it? The omounl of seignorage,
£10 12s / ,d. The light and defective silver coin 
withdrawn from circulation, purchased at its noini- 
Dal value of the Bank of England in 1849,amount- 

’ °’000’lh(: m,nt value of which was £121,- 
1 Zn 1 n loss on the purchase of

£13,150 2s 73il. I’he amount of silver and copper 
com, delivered by the moneyers into llie mint office, 
ïiliÜr’ am0UDliMl respectively to £119,592 and 
£1/92. I’he cash received for the sale of British 
silver and copper coin amounted, in 1819, to £106,- 
471 17s (Ul. The sums paid into the exchequer, 
from cash received for coin in repayment of ad
vances for bullion, amounted to £120,000.— London

itself to the

genuine without the written sig 
rapper—For Sale by S. L. TThe following remarks are from the Boston 

Jltlas of the 17th inst., and arc interesting enough 
to merit a persual.

New Presidential Move.—The New York 
Tribune of yesteiday, has a lending article in which 
is developed a grand scheme for the election of 0 
Presidential candidate who shall be pledged to take 
and hold tho most ultra Free Trade ground. In 
the city of New Yoik a Free Trade association 
has been formed by twenty or thirty politicians, 
poets and traders of that eit v, most of them connect
ed with the Evening Post, Herald, Mirror, of Mer
chant’s Magazine. The avowed object of this nu
cleus was 0 National agitation for the Abolition of 
any Tariff or duties on Imports whatever, the to
tal discontinuance of Custom Houses, and the 
establishment of absolute freedom of importation, 
without any check, impost or limitation whatever. 
We quote from the Tribune

“ Another and more formidable movement, wc 
understand, lias recently been commenced 
more private way, which has leading tendencies 
m common with tin: foregoing, but which i? rallier 
more practical in its aims, and is probably des
tined to become immediately and palpably poten
tial- It >8 in effect a secret organization of the Free 
Trade Importers, Shippers, agents of Foreign 
Manufacturers, &c., in our city to accomplish the 
nomination of Hon. Robert J. Walker,of Missis
sippi, (Mr. Polk’s Secretary of the Treasury, and 
the mam architect of lhe present Tariff,) as Ihe 
next1 Democratic’ candidate for President, at the 
same time placing ‘ llie party’ on distinct and 
quivocal • Free Trade’ grounds and then securing 
its triumph in the election of J852.

'This movement has been bucked by a subscrip
tion over $200,000, payable half on demand and 
the balance in six months, which can easily be 
raised here and in other commercial ports on both 
sides of the Atlantic, to a plump Million. Should 
that amount be promptly made up ond judiciously 
u*d, wc think the success oflhe project so far oe the 
nWwiation is concerned, might be anticipated with 
confidence.”

The Tribune then states that in connection with 
this iV 0 scheme to purchase certain presses, and 
to bring their influence to bear up the grand scheme 
of electing a.*i out-and out Free Trader to the Pre- 

cy. The panics of the presses nro not given. 
President of lhe United States, in his

MARRIED.
Oo Wednesday last, by the Rev. I. V 

P. Oily, Esq . to Hetty, fourth daugln 
Howe, Esq., of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

On the 31st ult., by the Rev. John Tl 
Carney, to Miss Mary Ann Cameron, bt 
Simonds.

On Tuesday evening last, hv the Rev 
Robert Clerk, to Miss Mary Ann tile til 
City.

On the 7lli-ulL, by the Rev. William i 
J. Ganong, to Miss Susan A. DeForcat, 
the late Mr. Hoyt DeForesl, all of K!

Oil Tuesday evening last, by the 
Donald, Mr. Thomas Mercer, to Miss ( 
both of the Parish of Norton.

At Salisbury, Westmorland County, • 
Rev. Joshua Bunting, Mr. John Colpitt, 
to Miss Wealthy Ann King, of Elgin, A

Mechanics’ Institute.—Last evening, Mr. R. 
Foul is, (who hod been suddenly called upon, at 
only a few hours’ notice, and without previous pre
paration.) delivered an interesting lecture upon 
“ The Transmutation of Muller,” which lie illus
trated by a number of pleasing and brilliant experi
ments.

On Monday evening next, G. Blatch, Esqr., will 
deliver a lecture on “ The Present .%e.”

Carleton

'li,

Lectures.—The Rev. Mr. Lawson, 
of South Stream, delivered an excellent lecture at 
the Temperance Hull in Carleton, on Thursday 
ev|ping last, lo 0 large and highly gratified audi
ence. The subject selected was “ Character."— 
He strongly urged the importance—indeed the 
necessity, in moral and religious points of view— 
of selecting virtuous and judicious companions, and 
shewed how desirable it was that books of a sound 
and profitable tendency should be read, whilst those 
of an opposite character, like bad companions, 
should be carefulty avoided. The Rev. gentle
man’s lecture gaye conclusive evidence of good 
practical judgment on the part of the lecturer, and 
was well calculated to leave profitable and lasting 
impressions on the minds of lus auditors, who ex
pressed themselves much gratified on the occasion.

Mr, John Boyd, of the London House, will lec
ture on Thursday evening next, being the fourth 
lecflftc of the series.

Iat Rome has 
been closed by order of the Government.—Tins 
want of toleration has caused much irritation at

From Turkey it is stated that Aleppo is entirely 
in possession of the rebels.

The Cholera wus raging Tearfully at Mecca on 
the 7th Dec.

Admiral Sir Edward Codrington is the only sur
vivor of the Trafalgar Officers who commanded a 
line-of-battlc ship (the Orion) in the action. The 
Ilonourablo Sir Thomas Bladen Cupel, now Com- 
inandcr-in-Chicf at I’ortsmuuih, Vice-Admiral R. 
Thomas, Rear-Admiral Pasco, Sir N. P. Green, 
and Sir G. R. tiartoiiuus nre the only surviving 
Trafalgar Officers on the flag list.—Admiral Pasco 
was Nelson’s Flag-Lieutenant who gave the memor
able signal.

Messrs. Clowes, the eminent printers, have ob
tained the contract for printing tho catalogue, for 
the 1851 Exhibition. They gave a premium of 
£4000 for the privilege, and 2d. fur every copy sold 
towards the expense of the Exhibition.—The cata
logue will be Sold for Is; another catalogue will 
also be published, which will be printed 
languages, and be sold for 10s. 'I’he 
hands employed in the building is 1500.

Her Majesty's Replies to the Anti Papal Addresses. 
—'l’lic address agreed upon by the Corporation ol 
the City of London was, on Tuesday, presented to 
her Majesty, ot Windsor Castle, in the usual form. 
Her Majesty, in a firm voice, delivered the follow
ing reply

“My Lord Mayor and Gentlemen,—I receive, 
with much satisfaction, your loyal and affectionate 
address. 1 heartily concur with you in your grate
ful acknowledgement of the many blessings con-

Greece.—Speech of the Queen.—The Greek 
Chambers were opened on the Jlih ult. by the 
Queen, in the absence of the King. 'I’he Courier 
«I’Athcnes of the J8U1 November publishes the 
royal speech.

The senators, the corps diplomatique, qnd deputies 
being assembled, at 11 o’cfock Ihe Queen entered 
IÜC Senate House, dressed in the Greek costume, 
accompanied by the Ministère, her ladies in waiting, 
aides-de-camp and suite. Bowing gracefully to the 
—lembly, the fair Queen oflhe Greeks, in a clear 
and distinct voice, somewhat tremulous at first, pro
nounced the following speech :

“ Gentlemen Deputies and Senators :
” On reassembling under the protection of the 

Most High, let us invoke Iî'8 divine assistance by 
our prayers.

“ I am happy to be able solemnly to declare on 
this occasion that the nation has fulfilled all the 
wishes expressed by the King when lie took leave 
o. the Chambers. Such conduct, which is an honor 
to the country, will grectiy rejoice the King.

• Mte cordial support 1 have met with dur.ng the 
Kings absence from all classes of the nation in
creases my love for it. The King, who w,ll shortly 
i-eturn. will have new motives to cherish and honor 
■with his confidence his beloved subjects.

“It is with pleasure that I announce to you that 
the amicable relations of my Government with 
Foreign Powers remain undisturbed.

“ Gentlemen You are about to commence your 
, important labors ; 1 have but one wish to express to 

you on this occasion. Devote yourselves with self 
dwual to the common interests of the country and 

y°ur fa™ support Iq the Government of the

DIED.
On Thursday inornin". aller a long n 

William, third son of 13. C. Cliuluner, L 
months.

On Friday the 3d inst., at tin: resit I 
Beard, Union Street, Charlotte I,., you 
Mr. N. P. Alexander, in her lilih year. 
jtOn Friday the 3d inst., Mary, 
Thomas Middlemorc, Compositor, aged

In Fredericton, on the 2ôih ult., alter 
Mary Ann, wife of Mr. James Berry, ol 
2flih year of her age.

At the same place, 
painful illness, which 
resignation to Uie Divine 
63 years, formerly n rosid 
Dim formally ) ears known 
plary member «if die Wesleyan

On the same day, Miss Racli 
of her age.

on the 30th, afle 
lie horn with Chri 

Will. Mr. Jam 
eut of ReiUielt 

as a very cm 
conncxio 

ue! FerLn
tI
I

On actions for POUT OF SAINT .An Ordination wos held by the Right Rev. 
the Lord Bishop of the Diocese at the Cathedral of 
Christ Church, Fredericto.n, on Sunday the 22d 
December, 1850, when Mr. Edward DuVernvt, A. 
ti , of King’s College, was admitted to the Iloly’Or- 
dur of Deacons.

A It RI V Ell. 
Fame. Moses, 

Inn, fish, ml, tVc 
, Italliuioi

Turtday— New Barque 
3 days—C. McLaueh 

tichr. Wootlwill, llalhcway,
Co., wheat.

titeamer Creole, Drink water, Portland, 
—nasscngcis and merchandise. 

Wednesday—Barque Eliza, Durkcc, B 
Lauclilan, ballast.

Brig Nancy 
ballast.

Integrity. Patterson, Easiporl-r-Allisou <S 
Brigt. Ÿ, Furnass, New York, 7—Maslei 

CLEARED.
Dec. 31st— Barque Actress. Flint, 1 

«teals,,smoked herrings, A-e.—C. Mcl.ntu 
Allen, Glasgow, deals and scantling—Cl 
Brigt.-Margaret, Holder, Mntanzas. <n 
l-unt fc Pickup; Catherine, Hammond, 
»C, McLaucltlun,

:
in several 

number of
£vova Scotia.—1 lie Hon. Herbert Iluntitifrton 

has resigned the office of Financial Secretary "and 
the other offices held by him, together with his seal 
at the Council Board; and His Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor has oppointed, provisionally 
the lion. Hugh Bell ns the Commissioner to dis 
charge the duties of Financial {Secretary.

The collection in Saint Andrew’s Church 
op Sunday last, for the Poor, amounted lo 
about «£!().

, Powers, New York, Hi—S
The"
late message, has planted himself upon the true 
Whig platform of protection to the labor of the 
country, and to protect by specific duties the Ame
rican importing merchant from t/ie ruinous com
petition iviih importing houses, who scruple not to 
avail themselves of duplicate invoice^ one of

{

•"
ir"

*
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N LAV-BRUNSWICK
Auxiliary liihîv Society.

rrnE ANNUAL MEETING of lliia Society 
JL will be held (God willin'- ) on iho Evening of 

Thursday, Dili proximo, in loo Hall of the Me
chanics’ Institute. The dooi~ will be open at lialf- 
|i'iq‘o Six, and the business will commence precisely 
at Seven o’clock, in the coiuso of the c venin nr a 
Collection will be taken up, ns usual, in aid of the 
Funds. All who feel nn interest in the general 
circulation of the Holy Scriptures, without Note or 
Comment, are invited to attend.

By order of the Committee.
JAMES PATERSUN, ) , .
S L TILLEY, \ Suretnnes.

Saint John, December 31st, 1350.

=*Maine Slate. Prison burned.—Tho Stale Prison at 
Vliomastown, was discovered to be on fire on the 
afternoon of the ‘22 d Dec. near a stove pipe hot ween 
the Guard room and the hospital. When discover
ed, the flames had made so much progress that it 
*vas deemed hazardous to keep the prisoners con
fined in their cells, and they were all removed to 
the machine shop, in which they were secured un
der a strong guard. Before they were taken from 
the prison, they rent the air with fearful yells, and 
implored their keepers to release them from confine
ment, that they might not perish in Iho flames. 
The Thomastown and Rockland fire

Jan. 2d—Brigt Sylph, (.’row. .Antigua, lumber, oats • 
c.—Allisoii &■ Spinr ; Victor. Khinvy. Maianz.ts, sugai- 

box-shooks, iVc.—Allison iV. Spiirr.
6Ui—Sclir. Herald, Andrews, Eastpori, pig

JAMES BURRELL, DRY GOODS& c

rwllr 
te»

Corner of King and Germain Streets, I 
lins received per Lisbon from f.ondon, Olive from 

Liverpool, and Aurora from Glasgow, an excel- ! r 
lent assortment of Fancy and Staple I) R V 
GOODS, suitable for llie Fall and Winter 

- Se sons, consisting of—
B" ADI ES’ Dnnss Materials, in great variety i 
JLd Gala Plaid and Tweed CLOAKINGS; 

SQUARE and LONG SHAWLS;
5-4 Printed COTTONS ;

GINGHAMS; Grey and While COTTONS ;
Red and White FLANNELS;

SHIRTING STRIPES and BED TICKS;
LI.YE.VS, L.nr.VS; HOLLA.YftS ; 

m DAMASK TABLE LINEN; 
TOWELLINGS; Toilette COVERS ; LAWN 

HANDKERCHIEFS;
we-offiaigar «i&jasr a

P E L E II l.VE S; CO M FORT E R S ; 
Ladies’ and Gent.’» GLOVES and HOSIER!' ; 
Children’s Fancy and Plaid SOCKS;

Do. Fanev Woollen HOODS 
Do. Woollen POLKAS ;
Do. Victormes, Mantillas and MUFFS;

Rack and Col’d Silk and Cotton VELVETS;
Bonnet and Cop RIBBONS ;

Block GRO. I)E NAPS; THREAD; 
•tdEgyptian LACES : Edgings ami loser-

NELLIATCi OFF !
'I’lie Sarah illiMidge has been discharged ; die damage 

; llie cargo will be re-shipped and 
in ihc same vessel,-* from Slivl- 

m Sin

to lier is very trifling 
brought lo this port 
bit rue.—[News Koo

Brig Daring, lienee, for 
all well.

The new barque Fanny, owned by li. CasngtfpKsqr., 
of St. Stephen, and which lull that place abouche-Dili 
ult-, for San Francisco, with some fifty passengers, mid the 
liitlo steamer S. 15. Wheeler in her hold, placed there be
fore her docks were laid, rode out the gale of the 23d, oil" 
Kendall’s Cove, Moose Island, hut was in .such danger at 
times, that die crew stood ready to cut away the masts.— 
She lias since col safe oil- the coast.

Thebrigt. Itio Grande, of this port, parted from her 
mooring in Maintain Garden River Bay, Jam a ira 
-Gill Nov., and became a total wreck. Hull and 
sold for the benefit of all concerned—crow saved.

The brig Lois, of Yarmouth, (N. S.) which .was 
onshore at Mayaguez, in a sinking condition, has 

1 condemned.
Arrived at Liverpool, Dee. Gth, ship Jenny Lind, Car 

St. John.—At Bombay, Oct. 3Qlli, ship California, l.av- 
i wn, Livvipool.—At Savannah, Deer. 20lli, barque King- 

The late Dr. Ilebsler's Familil.— X letter from d Vi?"’ I1"!”,"”"- Car.lilT.-Ai New Orlo»»,. 16*. *p Tl», friend at Cambridge aave-’’fobeerved „ jS^TaÆ.V 3L1.14 tX

yesterday, Mrs. Webber and dauchîers, al! in deep graph,) hrigt. firmly, Fritz, St. John —At Clmgrcs, loth, 
mourning;. The millionaire nt Watertown, Mr. brig Caeada, Cox, Nexv York.—At Matanzns, 1 Idi, hoi 
Cushing, and Mr. Appleton, of Boston, have recent- Canmore, Seely, St. John.—At Barcelona, IWr. -2

& \prr,r? wr'1 °,f,1 hrdMmc s ^;n=i™,,y 4,1,. ..,1.,. n,, .1,hobee on Ash street, of which she will take inraie- from Sv.lnev. At St. Thomas, Nov. 10:1, shin W,„. Ward 
diate possession. One or more of her daughters, from Card ill;
who are accomplished, give private lessons in music Arrived at New York, .'{0th, hrigt. Juvema, lienee, 
nt their house."— Lowell Courier. , uncnre.l a, New Yo.h Dec. dlili, l„ig Friend», lor Si.

John , 20th, Elizabeth, do.
Cleared at Boston, Dec. 30th, sclir. Elizabeth, Moore, 

for St John. At Savannah, 2till, hark Wm. Cars.m, 
Vaughan, for do.

Cleared nt Boston, 31st Dec., barque British Empire, for 
this port ; brigl. Jane Allison, do.

Arrivals

rpHE Subscribers having come to the determi 
i nation of Selling off the whole of their preset.

VALUABLE STOCK,
will, on and after Monday the 25th ins», commence

A General Sale,
and will continue the same until the whole is 

disposed of.
The Stock consists of every description of useful

Staple and Fancy Goods,
and as none of it will remain unsold after the 1st 
May next, the prices at which it will be offered, 
will b>* such as will put competition at defiance.— 
1 hey would particularly call the attention of the 
public to the Valuable selection of

Barbados lias put into Dig by

NEW BRUNSWICK.

house of assembly,
8th March, 1813.

8^ -«SOLVED. That no Bill of n private nature 
or Fetition for Money or relief, shall be re

ceived by the Mouse arter the fourteenth day from 
the opening of the Session, both inclusive ; and that 
the Clerk of this House do, one month previous to 
the meeting of the Legislature, cause fifty printed 
copies of this Buie to be sent to each of the Clerks 
of the Peace in the several Counties fur distribution, 
and cause the same to be inserted in the Royal 
Gazette, and two Newspapers in such County 
where Newspapers are published.

UNAS. P. VVETMORE, Clerk. 
-eG©-

MOUSE OF ASSEMBLY,
7th Ai’uil, 18-19.

VM/TIEREAS the number of applications to 
vv this House from School Teachers fur Grants 

of Money have been from year to year increasing ; 
and whereas it is desirable that such information 
should be furnished ns would enable this House to 
arrive at just and equitable conclusions ; therefore 

Resolved, That this House will in future 
sustain no applical-.n for allowances to Teachers 
of Common or Parish schools, unless it shall be 
certified by at least two Trustees of Schools for 
t.ie 1 arish where such School lias been laitirht, 
shewng the time actually tauglit-thc Teacher to 
be licenced-the cause why such Teacher was not
certified to the Sessions in the ordinary way_nnd
that such Teacher tvas not compelled to discontinu 
his or her School on account of any improper con 
duct. CÏÏAS. P. WETMORE, Clerk.

companies
were in attendance, but owing to the cold, it was 
some time before the engines could be got to work, 
and one of them became frozen, and finally broke 
in working. By persevering exertions, all the 
shops and the western wing of the main building 
were saved —the main prison, guard room, and 
warden’s dwelling were entirely destroyed. It is 
proposed to confine the prisoners in the hospital 
nnd other buildings by night, until that portion of 
the prison tv Inch contained the night cells can be 
re-roofed and put in order.

materials

LONDON HOUSE,Jr. MARKET SQUARE.
fl,

WOOLLENS,
in Broad Cloth, Pilot, Beaver, Witney, Canada 
Lyons Cloth, Cassimcre, Doeskins, Tweeds, &c. ; 
and as they have always had the reputation of hav
ing the best selected and largest assortment ofsuch 
articles in the City, (and this Autumn the Importa
tion was unusually rorge.) they are now determin
ed that it shall be sold the cheapest.

As every article will be sold at the same gene
ral low rate, it will be worth the attention of the 
trade, ns well as the Retail buyer, to give the 
block an inspection.

N. L. As this Sale is really what it is repre
sented to be, a clearing out Sale, no credit will be 
g'vcn. GILCHRIST & INCHES.

St.John, Nov. 25, 1850.

JUST RECEIVED,
330 Pairs Wilm s m.-mltcls.
Dec. 31.1850.

FISHKKA DRAFT Ï
I^TOTICE is hereby given, that the Subscribers, 
i.™ Directors of the Fishery on the Eastern side 
of the Harbour, will commence taking in the Names 
of Freemen and others entitled to a Draft, on Mon
day, (kh day of January next, at the City Court 
Room in the Court House.—The books will lie kept 
open between the hours of 10 a. m. and 1 i>. M. 
until Saturday the llth day of January, on which 
latter day they will be kept open until six o’clock,' 
**• Mi. after which time no names will he received. 
'Plie Draft will lake place on Monday the 20th of 
January. B. COXETTER,

JAMES STOCK FOR!).
Directors.

7VTO I ICE is hereby given, that in pursuance of 
an order of the Common Council, the sub

scribers, Directors of the Fishery on the Western 
side ot the Harbour, will commence taking in the 
names of Freemen and others entitled to a Draft in 
• no fishery, on Monday the Bth of January next, at 

10 S|orc of J. C. Littlcbale. Carlelon. The Books 
will be kept open every day during the week,from 10 
o’clock a. m. to 4 o’clock v at., until Saturday, llth 
January, on which latter day they will be kept open 
uiiti! (i o’clock i*. m , after which time no names 
will be received. The Draft will take place on 
Monday the 20th January.

T. W. DANIEL.

Cotton a:
lions; Nun’s Lace, and Muslin RIBBON :

3
White and Coloured STAYS ;

Sewed IIABIT SHIRTS and CHEMIZETTES: 
Infants’ Frock BODIES, Robes and CABS ; 

Sowed Insertions and Edgings :
COTt’s SHIRT FRONTS and COLLARS,

• Silk Pocket and Neck IIANDK’FS, 
Cotton Batting, Pound Cottons, Combs, Brushes, 

Whalebone, Small Wares, &c. &c.
•miiLVMr.

The Subscriber feels grateful for the liberal sup
port lie has hitherto received, and hopes by strict 
attention and low prices, to merit a continuation of 
past favors.

A monument is about to be erected in Roxbury. 
Massachusetts, to the memory of the Rev, John 
Elliot, the great apostle to the Indians.—' ,ic 
monument is to be a Corinthjnn column, forty two 
feet hjgh, and to cost one thousand pounds.

A Lo
in Britain from St. John.—Deer 7ih, 

Satellite, at Liverpool ; Albion, at Aberdeen ; itili, Nova 
Scotia, in the Clyde : 9th. Welcome, nt Stnxigo ; Mib, 
Linden, at Sligo ; 11th, Peruvian, nt Gravesend; 12th. 
Douglas, nt Hull ; 1 till, Sophia, at Newport ; W. S. Ham
ilton, at Waterford ; 15th. Odessa, at Belfast ; Phoenix, at 
Deal; Sovereign, at Hull ; Olive, and Swan, at Liver
pool ; Kith, Elizabeth ffolderncss. ai Deal ; Lightning and 
Glenlyoii, at Gravesend ; Alary Caroline, nt Liverpool ; 
17lIt, Sophia. at Bristol ; Aurora, at Belfast ; lfltli, Clyde, 
at Liverpool; 19th, Odessa, at Dublin; Augusta Jessie, 
at Deal ; Ainphitritc, at Grimsby.

At Liverpool, Dec, 20ih, ship Orleans, Foy. hence.
From Si. Andrews. —Uhh, Yorkshire, at Pill ; 18ill, Isa

bella Stewart, in the Clyde.— From Rirhiimcto.— Vkb. 
Jessie; Ivosetta, at Liverpool; Albion, at Millurd; iJili, 
Hcnrika ; 18.h, Aiir.e.al Liverpool.

Sailed from Belfast. Dec. 5th. Sir II. Pot linger, for Si. 
John ; 9th, Hercules, do.—From Newport, fiih. A v 
St. Andrews.—From Liverpool. 7th, Eu 
for New Orleans ; 13th, Admiral. Crisp. Su 
Gravesend, 7th, Osceola, Ilealv, Adelaide.

Sailed from Cardiff, Dec 
nama.

Spoken, Nov. 28th, lat. 50 N.. Ion 8 W , barque Prince 
of Wales, of St. John, for Savannah

Ship Belmont, from Newport, for City Point, put into 
Queenstown. Kith Dee.

CiRkenolk, Dec. 17th.—The Clythia, of nnd for Cork, 
from Sb John, N. It., was struck by a sen during a heavy 
gale, 27th Nov., in lat. 47, Ion.40, which stove lier bows, 
ami on the 1st Dec. she was fallen in with, 6 loci water in 
her hold, and the crew taken off by the 
Neil, ami landed here yesterday.

kg Like of Railway.—The Boston Mail states 
that by the 4tli of July. Ip52, there will be an almost unin- 
lerrupied iron road from the capital of the State of Maine to 
the Mississippi river—a distance of nearly sixteen hundred 

ivcl the whole distance in a

Grocery Goods.
Jail Landing, per “ Edward,”

111 Packages Grocery Goods,
— COMriilSING— ’

|\NDIGO, Sn’.t PEAS, Pearl BAREEV.
J. English CHEESE, '

PICKEES and SAUCES. Block PEPPER 
Writing ami Wrapping PAPER, ’
Pcr.x.ND STARCH, Hall's Patent STARCH, 

MUSTARD, INK,
NUTMEGS. CURRA.\~PS, and FIGS, 
CANDIED PEEL. SUGAR CANDY,

A11 i A’ W''1" 'Vine Vinegar, 
ul.Nt.hU,—ground and whole.
I’l PES—assorted,
SCOTCH OATMEAL. &c. &c.

For Sale by 
Oct. 8.

Sf. John, Dec. 21, 1850.
miles—and a person may irm 
little more than three days and

" A Life on the Wave for me i”—A recent 
York Journal says, “ Just before the steamer South 
left, a man. wearing one ol Ralston and Phillips' patent 
life-preservers, sprang into the water from the end of the 
pier, and gave considerable amusement lo the bystanders 
by bis uncouth appearance as he was tossed up and down 
on the brisk waves. The India-rubber dress in which he 
was clothed completely enveloped his body, protecting 
him from the chill of the water, while it afforded sufficient 
buoyancy to float four men. We understand a proposal 
has been made to supply Collins’ line steamers with these 
life preservers. In case of accident, the crew and passen
gers could put on their India rubbers, take a week’s pro
visions. and earn set sail on his own hook. We shall next 
hear of aquatic pedestrian journies to Europe.

A mammoth cotton mill has just been erected in Man
chester. N. II. It is 409 feet long, and six stories high, 
built of brick.

A bale of Tennessee cotton, for the world’s fair at Loti- 
lias reached New Orleans.

New

JAMES BURRELL, 
Corner of King and Grntiuin Sslreit.Smellie & Abercromby

Have received per Rlrips Olive nnd John S. Ve 
Wolf, the remainder of their

Nov. 5.

WINTER GOODS.mi pom zm txqms.
C03IPRISI.NO a large

Received per Sl.ips “ Harriott,” “Thetis’’ and 
" Olive,’ Lisbon,” “Faaide,” “Eduard” and 
“ Aurora”—

ASSORTMENT OFvon. lor 
docia, Banucrm .ii. 

vaniiuli. - From
rjOOURGS ORLEANS. Dciait.es, Gael,meres, 
Vf^I rcnclr lUcnous.aud ether DRESS MATE- A VARIETY of GOODS, suitable fur the 

.TIL ing season, comprising— 
biipcrfine CLOTHS. Doeskins. Kerseys.
L tvVmfr »‘d ,j!;aVLRH; fancy VESTINGS,
S I ULiv, Braces, Umbrellas, Shirt (Vlars PRESS MATERIALS in iverv vark'ly 
Long and Square Wool SHAWLS 
Fashionable CLOAKINGS,
Victorines, Mulls, Cud's and Trimmings,
Hiuclr and Colo.ed SILK VELVETS 
Rennet and Cap RIBBONS,
GLOVES and HOSIER!, all kinds; 
BLONDES, NETTS and LACES,
Loco and Blonde Demi VEILS,
Cambric, Stilt and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
" Into anil Colored STAYS,
MUSLINS of every descriotion,
Ttnlled and Plain Rcgatta'sHIRTINfi
Grey and While COTTONS.
Printed COTTONS and FURNITURES;
Red, Blue, Yellow, Pink and While FLANNELS, 
Rose nod Witney BLANKETS,
Cradle BLANKETS,
Irish LINENS, Lawns. Diaper, Hollands 
Damask TABLE LINENS and TOWELS 
Osnahurg, Canvas nnd Duck,
Ladies’ BOOTS and SHOES ;
Gouts HATS and CAPS— which together with 

sundry Small Wares, will he disposed of at the 
lowest market prices.

Now 1<).

JAMES M. BRITTAIN.
John chamber.

. 17th, Emigrant, Price, for Pa- CLOAKINGS’ Friczn. °nd other Fancy

Silk and Cotton VELVETS; RIBBONS,
Gros do Naps, Dur.apcs. and Sateens,
Long and Square SHAWLS, Handkerchief», 
Red and While FLANNELS. Ke 
Bit'll nnd Witney BLANKETS,
Linens, Lawns. Diapers, and Toweilinea, 
Damask TABLE LINEN.
îwVno-'n1118’ Reaver and Pilot Cloths,
I W LEDb, Doeskins and Ca 
Colion and Linen TICK 
HOSIERY, GLOVES. &c. &c.

Princp. William Street, 9th Nov. 1850.

JAMES M A CFA RLANE.
Carle-ton, 24th Dec., 1850. Directors.

Paient LEAT11LRS, itloraccos, 

l urried Goat Skins, Arc.
The Subscriber liasjusl received and offers for Sale

1 Kl f>OZEN English Curried GOAT 
i V 1/ SKINS, assorted ;

1 Do. Memel Calf, (a superior article)';
3 Du. I’reuch Patent CALF SKINS ;
5 Do. Patent Seal and Roan do ;

15 Do. Striped Cape, (Binders);
15 Do. White and Printed Lining Skins ;
3 Do. English MOROCCOS, for Women’s 

tih“es- _ S. K. FOSTER,
^Nov• 1— Gcrmain-strect.

ÜÉ f,
W. J. C. Benson. F.sq.. one of the oldest and most ex

tensive merchants of Quebec, died recently nt Whitehall, 
Lake Champlain, while on his wny to England.

TuF. Marriage Trade.—If we arc lo take the fre- 
of marriages nt this time as any indication of pros

perity, uiosgow should he in a thriving way. There were 
proclaimed in iho High Church on Sunday last no fewer 
limn 73 couples—die largest number of persons who have 
passed through that ordeal on one day since any record 
was kept of those interesting formalities by the Session, 
that is, since the Reformation. The total number of pro
clamations in the city parish this year bids fair lo amount 
lo 1.509, the largest number winch has ever passed the 

i: any one vear. 'I’lie number* 
8, 1278 ; and in 1817. 1077.— 

of the large numbers of proclamations 
the parishes of Barony and Uorbals.

Renfrewshire,, flic

tllARITY BALI,.
Uudci the Patronage ol SAINT AN DREWS 

SOCIETY, nnd in aid of its Funds.

A BALL will take place at the ST. JOHN 
iA. HOTEL, on THURSDAY Evenmg. Janu
ary 9th.

__ Members of the Society will please take notice^ 
Guests admitted subject to approval of the Coni.* 
m-SCe.

Tickets to be had of tiiç Messrs. Scammem,, 
Saint John Hotel.

Dancmg to commence nt 8 o’clock, precisely.
JAMES MACFARLANE, 

Secretary.

ssimeres,NEW-BRUNSWICK 
Marine Assurance Conifiianv,

0th Janvary, 1851.
A T a Meeting of the Board of Directors, held 

xm. this day. a Semi-Annual Dividend of Twelve 
Shillings and Six pence nn each tSlmre of the Capital 
Stock of the Company, was declared, payable to 
the Stockholders un or after the (Jill of February 
next, at the Office of the Company.

Non-resident Stockholders will please draw on 
the Company, slating m their Droit, the number 
of Shares they hold.

MORRISON & CO.books of the session . 
in 1819 were I K0; in 
Tlihsc aro exclusive of t 
which take place in

181 Prince William street,
have received i»er 

Oriental, Thetis, Lisbon, Edward, 8,‘C. 
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

10th December,
5. ^^■•/^jDRONS Screened Wallsend

30 Chaldrons Now-Castle COKE,
50 Casks WHITING,
10 Casks Charcoal BLACKING.
10 Casks Washing SODA,
2 tons Best PUTTY.-Fo

The Galway Mercury stales that a deputation 
from America has arrived in London to support the 
claims of Galway os a transatlantic packet elation.

Bunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress,has been printed ot 
the expense of the London Tract Society alone, in 
23 different languages.

(t?3 A number of our Dry Goods Merchants have 
come to the determination to close their Stores at 
C o’clock in the evening, until the 1st of March.

> 0EVX*e M.R f.fr i:4tl»“<], GvalMil’.U; 
will close at the General Post Office in this 
City, on Tuesday next, 14th inst., at 8 o’clock 
in the evening.

Dec- 24, 1850. NEW GOODS,F. A. WIGGINS, President.

"A/j"ISS FOULIS* Seminary for the Educa- 
J.Y-L tion of Young Ladies. Queen’s Square. 
—The Duties of tins School will be resumed on 
Monday next, the 13th instant. To facilitate the 
arrangement of the Classes, it is desirable that 
Pupils intending to join for the ensuing Term, 
should commence previously to the 20ill instant. 
t-jpMfP. Y.outifià^Kjies GflU b^pc&ovimo.iliW1). «41 h 
Board and the type of a Piano Forte. Every omlca-

TEA, TEA,
on ¥ J A LI’ CHESTS Souclinng TEA, 
^P\J7 £5. landing from Schooner tlilUam.

FLRWWELLING & READING.

IN WHICH WILL HE FOUND

STWiaiFiFST
suitab c for the present nnd approaching 

Season.
1 huso Goods have been purchased under very fa

vorable circumstances, and will be sold
A; sHtli Prices

as cannot fail to give entire aotiafaciion.

EVERY

r Sale by 
JOHN KIN NEAR, 

Prince Wm. Street.
W. G. LAWTON.

Dec. 31. 1850.

Fall & Winter Goods, «il, Nails, and Tin.

—R.U -V'r Slap “ vjyon.’Vt'OMi Liverpool^.
1 1 TRIBES Row Linseed OIL.
1,1 25 boxes DC Cliwcoal Tin Plate».

20 da IX do. do.
25 do IXX do. do.

00 casks rose-bead Wronght NAILS—dd, 6d,8d, 
IUtl, I4a, and I4d ; ■

10 casks (id. snd 8,1. clsvp-lieod Noils- 
40 casks 8,1. sod Od. HORSE NAIL'S •
AugusYSyUtf 1850. j°hnkinnear..

Tobacco. Tea, Coffee, &c.
' ^ ‘"W^Wittrâm*fîTnfi îw Yr
1^0 flOXES TOBACCO,
JL & J13 2 cases fine 'I’obacco, |

24 bags Java COFFEE, 5 bales Mbchft Cofuf,
32 chests Souchong TEA.

Ex “ Cuba," from Boston—
10 casks RICE, 10 bales WICK1NG,

I can YEAST POWDER.
Bags Walnuts, Shtllbarks, &,c.-For Sale by 

JARDINE & CO.

f Wholesale and RetdH Ware'house, 
Prince II'iUittm Street.

J. & J. BEGAN
Have received per Lisbon, ThctU, Edward, 

aud John S. DeWotJ, the tvltole of their
IMMSi H WIPOIBWAIPE®Jiv Sa

wind, have been carefully selected in the best 
Markets', nnd purchased for Cash : 

—CONSISTING OF —
LINEN, WOOLLEN, COTTON nnd SILK 

Manufactures, of every description :
¥ ADI ES' DRESS GOODS, in the newest ma- 
MA tenais nnd latest designs,

Iriish POPLINS and TABlNETS.
PLAIN GLACE and BROCADED SILKS 

nnd SATINS, in great Variety, 
Haberdashery, HOSIERY, GLOVES 
HIBDC.YS, SHADES, LACES,

■WAGS, H-c.
Pilot, Beaver, and Broad CLOTHS,
Cass mi,res. Doeskins, Tweeds. -Veelinus, &c 

11,"dkfj" Mufflers, Scarfs, &c., 
G A It I I1, f INGS, llcartl. Rues, and Drugget, 
MUKLLNS and DA1IASKS, with Triinmin" 

to maid),
Lines and Colton SHEETINGS,

I Tick*. Counterpanes and Quilia,
public are respectfully invited to an in 

tipection ot the above, ns the proprietors arc de- 
tern.tmd to clear off the whole STOCK, 
low prices as can be afforded hv any Hoi 
the Trade. Cte Terms. CJlSH. 

nest suit Prince William Strut, (
8t. John, 5 h Nov., 1850. \

Kitchen Ranges, Register Grates,
FRANKLIN STOVE *, Ac.

TjlHE Sub'Crtber naa just received, by the 
a M,i/r*r»f1?*» Glasgow, a large assortment of 

1-it ANIvIsINS, &.C., Cast from patterns made under 
Ins own personal stiperintendmice, while in Scot
land last Spring, and particularly adapted for this 
Country, Also—about thirty different patterns of 
Ornamental BALUSTERS, suitable for outside or 
inside RAILING.

On hand-A Wrought Iron TOMB RAILING, 
bxlO feet, which will bo sold cheap for Cash.

As usual, all kindduf BLACKSMITH and 
iMNtsniNo Wux, dune at Hie Suhscrtbe^ Simp, 
.Ve/son Streep With neutnost and dispatch.

WILLIAM TURNER.

vottr will be made to ensure their domestic comfort 
nnd educational progress.—Terms for Board and 
Education, £40 p«»r annum.

January 7th, 1851.
m. & co.

Hove determined upon selling every article at a

Very Small Profit,
FOR CASH ONLY, AND FROM WHICH

No Abatement will be made !
CCT” The remainder nf their STOCK is expect* 

i 1 iti^few day , per Olive, John S. DellolJ, Aa-

Ocl. 15.

Olive.CONSUMl’l lON PREVENTED.
That CoiiRUiiiption, when once firmly fixed and seated, 

can.be Ôuroti, we much doubt ; but that it can be prevent
ed, if the proper remedies are applied in season, we firmly 
believe. A slight cold, a gentle cough, a general derange
ment of the nervous system, which renders the individual 
sick or well—these arc the symptoms which herHd the ap
proach of the fell destroyer. If those lie attended io in 
season, all may be well ; hut neglect them anil tliex will be 
sure to gain the mastery, and what was at first only trou
blesome and annoying, at lost becomes alarming, and often

Tor incipient consumption, we know of no better remedy 
than XVI STARS BAI.SAAI OF WILD CHERRY. It
is soothing nnd healing in its nature, and is admirably 
adapted to allay and dissipate that annoying and distress- 

irritation which so much prevails at this season of the 
year, caused Uy colds, coughs, and chills, bionght on by 
frequent ami sudden changes in the weather. XVc know of 
several severe cases which have been radically cured by 
the use of this Balsam.

isumption, however, is a disease which differs very 
in the severity of its symptoms and the rapidity ol 

progress, and has long baffled the skill of physicians, it 
cannot l»c supposed that this or any other remedy is capa
ble of effecting a cure in every case ami every stage of the 
disease, on the contrary, we nm-.t expect it to fail 
times, a circumstance which occurs daily with all th 
valuable reined

PEW for Sale or to Rent.
OQ.UARE PEW, No. 15. situate on the Western 
^7 Aisle of S'. John’s Church, lined and cushioned, 
for Sale or to Rent—immediate possession given.— 
Apply to

St. John, 7th January, 1851.

'
-

JOHN V. TIIURGAK. December 31. 1850.
Ship*’ Provisions in Bond.

Lx ‘Cuba’ from Boston —

40BTdoTjrecMmŒKi
1 Hhtl. Suanr Cured HAMS;

20 Barrel» Boston CRACKERS; 10 do Soda 
ditto ; 3 'LSudnr do; ■> do Butter do; 5 do Extra 
/nTlai'li; ‘ U t 0,1 ,lc"!y Baked and best 

Nov. 12.

LIQUID SOAP. MORRISON & CO.GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
1 €ASK De Rushe’s 

Sample.
LIQUID SOAP^>

The Great Cough Remedy.npllE duties of the Saint John Grammar 
JL School will bo resumed next Monday, the 

Gib of January. In addition to tin* usual routine of 
study, Classes fur the study of Physical Geogra
phy and Agricultural Chemistry will be formed.

31st Dec., 1850.

Dec. 21. JAMES MACFARLANE.

B5ol>b’s Oatmeal.
"B UST received from Robb’s Mills, Dorchester 

93 -23 Cwt. fresh Ground OATMEAL.
JARDINE &. CO.

BLISS’S COMPOUND
too IJVEIt OIL CANDY,

(The Original and Only Genuine.)
Prepared only by B. K. BLISS. (Sole I’roprictor,) Drug 

gist and Apothecary, Springfield, Mass.
.f .Yew and Effectual Remedy for Coughs, Common 
Çolds, Cold in the Head, Hoarseness, Bronchi test 
Asthma, Tickling in the Throat, and all Dis 
easts.of the Lungs, and Bronchial Affections.

Img

TRIM
Dec. 17. GEO. THOMAS, 

South Market Wharf.Saint John Training and Model 
School,

( Far Pupils from five la Ji/lcrn years of age.)
UNPKR THK DIRECTION OK 1 UK

PROVINCIAL BOARD OF EDUCATION.

The Studies will bs resmvrd on .Monday, January 
G th, 1851.

Burning Fluid.
A SUPPLY of the above Article just 

XJL nnd for sale by
Dec 17. FLEW WELLING & READING.

FLEW WELLING & READING,

I1 rince William Street,
—(Corner of Ciiurch Street)_

receiving from London, per ship ‘ Lisb,n, 
I 1 t 'WESTS Fine Congo TEA;
» “ -L 5 do. Orange Pekoe do •

25 lllids. GENEVA ;
IB Do. Mortell’. BRANDY;
5 Qr. Casks Old Brown SHERRY ■

30 Kegs Coleman’» MUSTARD- 
t> Cases do. Best STARCH ;
2 Casks Mixed PICKLES ;

21) Bags Black PEPPER ;
10 Do. PIMENTO.

October I, 1850.

receivt

nome-
Are nowtpHE wonderful curative powe rs of Cod Liter Oil. in 

,1- all cases of COUGHS. Ct)LUS, and CONSUMP- 
TION, have been clearly demonstrated l>y the experience 
ol the most distinguished physicians of Europe and Ame- 
cen. during the Inst two or three years. It Iii.s been used 
m all parts of this country with great success, by 
ucc of our most eminent physicians. Dr. Williams, an 
eminent English Physician, asserts, that during the last 
two and a half years, lie has preserved notes of cases 
of consumption, where the Cod Liver Oil was used, and 

t, in 20li of these, iho use of the Oil was followed by 
marked and unequivocal improvement, ranging in deg 
irom the. mitigation of the symptoms up lo a complete res
toration to apparent health. Some of these cases were 
persons in au advanced stage of this dire disease, and the 
cures were almost m raculous.

Since the introduction of Cod Liver Oil into 
a great desideratum has been to furnish an 
vune medicinal virtue, but free from its disagreeable odor 

dozen Fresh Eggs. unti luslei «bich have rendered it a sealed book" to 
M AÇFARLANE I “l0U5an,ds of l,crson8 who arc suffering under severe allée- 

* lions of die throat and lungs. Alter a series nf experi
ments. the proprietor has succeeded in so combining the 
pure Oil with oilier celebrated curatives, in the form of a 
must AGREEABLE CANDY, possessing and preservin'1' 
all the medicinal virtues of Pure Cod Lit er Oil, without 

and repulsive thste, presenting ii in a form hv 
be administered to the most delicate invalid

ics we possess.
which lias attended this medicine 

years past, has ovcipoine the prejudices of all respei 
men, and the article has laken a stand among the first class 
of discoveries ami blessings ot the age ; and when resorted 
to in season, eradicates the disease fo: 
mended.

None genuine without the written signatur 
on the wrapper.—For Sale by S. L. Til lev,
St. John.

Raisins and Nuts.
Landing per ‘ Martha Grtenam,' from Roslon :
| K. /TASKS RAISINS. (Blue ma, k.)
» 3 bale» French Sofishell ALMONDS

7 Sacks FILBERTS ami WALNUTS.
JAMES MACFARLANE, 

Market Square.

for several

rrUJE Course of Instruction comprises Rending* 
JL Writing. Arithmetic, English Grammar, Com

position, Geography, History, Astronomy, Book 
Keeping, Mensuration, Trigonometry, Navigation, 
Algehru, Crayon, Pencil and Map Drawing, Use of 
the Globes, Latin, &c. &c.

r which it is rcr.oni•

re of 1. Butts 
King Street, Dec. 10, 1850.

: IB
FIG.’S! FIGS!!

SMALL shipment of fresh and very Superior 
Quality FIGS, in email drums, this y ear’a 

growth. For Sale low by
JOHN V. THURGAR.

MA Kill El). EDMUND 111LLYER DUVAL, 
St.John, Dec. 28, 1850. “ ’ 1 AOn Wednesday last, by the Rev. I. XV. D. Gray, Henry 

P. Olty, Esq , to Hetty, fourth daughter of the late John 
Howe, Esq., of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

On the 31st ult., by the Rev. John Thomson. Mr. James 
Carney, to Miss Mary Ann Cameron, both of the Parish of 
Simonds.

On Tuesday evening last, l«v the Rev. It. Knight, Mr. 
Robert Clerk, to Miss Alary Aun Stephens, both of this 
City.

On the 7lh ult., by the Rev. William Scovil, Mr. Charles 
J. Ganong, to Miss Susan A. DeForesl, third daughter of 
the late Mr. Hoyt DeForesl, all of Kingston.

Oil Tuesday evening last, by the Re 
Donald, Mr. Thomas Mercer, to Miss Catherine 
both of the Parish of N

At Salisbury, XVeslmorlaml County, on the 2Gth ult., by 
Rev. Joshua Bunting, Mr. John Colpitt, of the above place, 
to Miss Wealthy Aim King, of Elgin, Albert County.

Principal

Office ok thf. Clerk of tiif. Peace.
Si. John, 31st December, I85U. 

r|MIR Court of General Quarter Sessions of the 
Peace, having directed that lliy appointments 

of Town and Parish Oflicers for the several Par
ishes in this County, shall be made at the next 
March Sessions ; Notice is hereby given, that in 
pursuance of the provisions of the Act of Assembly, 
13 Vic., cap. 30, relating to the local Government 
of Towns and Parishes, Meetings uf the Rale Pay
ers will be hold for the Election of those Officers, 
on Tuesday the 11 lit March next.

Instructions for their guidance, in respect to 
these Elections, will shortly he issued from this 
Office, to the respective Town Cleiks, by whom, 
notice of the times and places of meeting, will be 
duly published.

(Courier.)

19lli October, 1850.
Received per recent arrivals from Liverpool trad 

Glasgow—
S 1Î0.LLS SHEET LEAD, a casks SHOT, 
O Z». 100 bags SPIKES-4 to 9 inch,
.1 cases Houle, Sumfbrili &. Co’» Mill SAWS, &c. 
I ols, Bake Ovens. Spiders. Griddles, Boilers, &c. 
Lari Boxes and Wagrron Boxes : Barrow Wheels. 

2 cases Tbumsons’» SCREW AUGERS
1 case CAST STEEL, for Axes,

.stetesstoMear1*
LEAD PIPE; I cask SAD IRONS,
2 crates Japanned COAL .SCOOPS.
121 Lundies SHEET IRON,

A VARIETY OF SHELF GOODS;—

HARDWARE exited Hr rf
______ __________ C & VV. H. ADAMS.

Dec. 10. general use, 
tie- with die

GGS ! !E
December 7.

noTflcia.
f J^IIE Subscriber begs to notify the Public, that Jls„ailS( 

fl. the Hardware business heretofore c.irrit^Vliitii it 
on in the name and style of C. & XV. II. ADAMsYiiii-mt inconvenience. So pi. 
will, in future, be conducted by himself, m his own 'minUtcred to an infant without difficulty,
name. W. H. A DA .MS. Packages, Is. ,3d. each, sold by S. L.

""LLEY, King-street, tit. John Dec. 3,

t
v. Alexander Mc- 

Lawson,

fleasunt is llie taste, that it 1
|

*TIDec. 2, 1850.

Wines, Geneva, Candles, Figs.&e.
Landing for the Subscriber cx .Ship ‘ Ashley,'

PfOGSHEAHS > Gold &. Pale SuviiitiK ’ Ftlll & Willtei* Goods. 
W "IVmXVJ/Da* U“" ,y; rp"H Subscriber has 

£0 chests Hmicllotig TEA, very air or. I*
Er the Schooner ’ Cuba,' from Boston:—

10 boxes, each 30 Ibe., Kterinc Candles—short 
li,—on approved anil superior article;

50 drums Fresh FIGS ; the above for Sale Imv 
THURGAR,

North Market Wharf.

DIED. iOct. 22. 1850.-3m.On Thursday morning, alter a long nnd tedious illness, 
William, third son of B. C. Ctialoner, Esq , aged 10 years 
and 3 months.

On Friday the 3d inst., at like residence of Mr. J. XV. 
Beard, Union Street, Charlotte I»., youngest daughter of 
Mr. N. P. Alexander, in her I3lh year.

^On Friday the 3d inst., Mary, infant daughter.of Mr 
Thomas Mkkllcmore, Compositor, aged ten weeks.

In Fredericton, on the iibili ult., alter a lingering illness, 
Mary Ann, wife of Mr. James Berry, of that City, in die 
25th year of her age.

At the same place, on the 30th, a fier a protracted and 
painful illness, which he boro with Christian fortitude and 
resignation to Uie Divine XVill. Mr. James XX'illiams, aged 
68 years, formerly a resident of RciUieUI, State of Mau.o, 
and for many tears known as a very enusisteul nnd exem
plary member of the XVesleyan connexion in Freflericton.

On the same day, Miss Rachael I'erkius, in the 29th year 
of her age.

HOWARD HOUSE. 28th MAY, 1850.
GEORGE WHEELER.

Clerk of the Pence.
■ IHARDWARE.-

JLM received,

Ex Brig ‘ Tictor,'Jrorn JYew-York—
ready tor sale a laro’p 

lot of OVER COATS, in all shades und lex 
turcs, together with o good assortment of

NOTICE. c. & XV. 11. ADAMS,A LL Persons indebted to JAMES AG NEW. 
in. late of the City of Saint John, deceased, 
W’alchmoker, ore hereby required to make imme
diate payment to the undersigned : and those who 
have demands against his Estate, nm reques'od to 
leave a statement of the same with lier, within 
Three Months from dale, in order to their ndjust- 

ELIJ3A AG NEW, 
Admihistrtnx

Have received per Lite arrivals from England and 
the United Sniii s. — New York City MessWINTER PANTS AND VESTS. PORK.

Shrrs. ‘ Cuba,' and • Eliza Jane,' frost Boston : 
ID Bties BATTING: 5 bugs FILBERTS. 
5 .Sacks Jordan ALMONDS,

20 B igs Porto Cobello COFFEE.
50 Boxes RAISINS : 25 half do Raisins,

) Quarter du. do ; 25 boxes Layer do.
10 Keyu GRAPES,

10 Ha It-barrels SALERATUS,
10 Casks Cooking RAISINS,
~ Boxes Castile SOAP,
3 do. LEMONS:
1 Buy. I

OLAIN GAS FIT; Block TINGS Tin DISH 
* COVERS. «Sic. ;
Hoole, Sluniforth$f Co's Gang. Circular and other 

SAW S ; Rim a mi .Mortice LOCKS, of every ' 
size ; Bin HINGES, \\ to -1 inch : KNOBS of ' 
all descriptions, viz. ; Pearl nnd Ivory. White 
Porcelain ; Lock Kh..hs, with J’lated "rind other 
Furi! itm-fi,

Mineral, (.'lima. Glass, nm! R. \Y ,ù djno 
Ditto and White Bell-Pull Km 
Japnn «I Hat and Coat Hock.-, Molasses Gales and 

Buttons. Worn! Screws,
Steel and Iron Shovels and Spade-»,
Wrought Rose and Ci.-isj» NAILS.'- 
Huy nnd Manure Fork.*, Cut ami Wrought 'Packs 

»ml Brads—w'.;, h u ni, ihvir Stock on hand, 
pijm'v" of GI’AS«. I’.My, PAINT. Oil,. 
CHAINS, Sheet Iron, tiled. Hollow Ware, 
Powder, &c.,
be sold r,s low

Tite above Goods having been made in the Es
tablishment, the subscriber has no hesitation m re 
cmiimending them, and they will be sold at reduced 

,:es for CASH.
! by JOHN V.

FDec. 21.

St. Joltn. Dec. 24th. 1850 CLOTII DEPARTMENT.I LIQUID SOAP.
rfpnid Subscriber..- have received a supply of 

m ‘Du Rushes’ refined Liquid SOAP, winch Is 
said lo be a useful invention. For Suie i.v •

Dec. 17.

J. MYLES begs leav»-* to cull tlic attention of 
pr.-ons purchasing CLOTHS V» his Stock, which 
ri'iiists of \\ hitni.y, Beaver and Pilot (.Mollis, 
XV.st of England C loi hé and Doeskins, in all 
aiiaJcs ; French, German, Victoria, and Albert

I
PORT OF SAINT JOHN. TafoBe a ml Pocket EiitSery,

FILES, A c.
The Sttbacriher has just received per Ship Blanch ; 
Çh ^ 1 ASKS containing 'Table Knives ami 
Arsf Forks, also Pocket and J-ick Ktiive». 
Shoe nnd Butcher’s Knives, Carvers, STEELS. 
FILES and Rasps, Chopping and Mincing Knives, 
Masons’ Trowel-', Plane Irons, Chisels. - Groves,’’ 
Bucksaws, SKATES. Hammers ami Handsaws.

8 bundles SPRING STEEL,
December. 21. XV. IP ADAMS.

ARRIVED.

<N-s i
Sclir. Wood will, llatbcway, Ball 

C«»., wheat.
Steamer Creole, Drinkw

JARDINE & CO.
:

la fid tr^!: t ■rZXVZ tz to
3ÏS&. V,e,vm ^ < --tobcr'a-L ' JAMES MYLES.

Il.c, 10 k'.HI.

canary seed,
I ,1». HEMP SEED, .
I Box Patent Yeast POWDERS,

Litrel Ground CASSIA,
12 Mata C VSSI A,
2ti ilnz.*n Corn BROOMS,

3 Agricultural FURNACES,
,:i E;igi" PLOUGHS: I Road SCRAPER, 
Parent FLAILS, &»., &c.

Not. II), 1830.

!■more, 19—Jardine

ater, Portland, via East non, Ac. 
—passengers and mercnandiii!.

HVdnridny—Barque Eliza, Durkcc, Boston, 2—C. Mc-
Brig|Noiicy’, Powers, New York, lb-S. Wiggins & .Son,

Integrity, Patterson, Easiporl-r-Allisthi Sp-.iir. ballast. 
Urigt. F, Furnass, New York, 7—Master, flour, &c.

V. II. NELSON.
Late Style at‘ To^ Cents.

1^1"-^DE uf CLOTH, manufactured from 
_L*C Camel’# Hair, beautiful lustre, in 
black, brown and drabs, trimmed with the 
Mammoth Buttons, to match colour of Cloth, 
Dow so much the rage in fashionable Cities 
tier specimens finished by Wednesday, 

tov. 4. GARRET & SK1LLEN.

end Demis1 ii- CUT N AILS, will 
ns can I».? procured in t!»i* City.NEW FRUIT.

H BJAFKAGES Not. RAISINS;
8-7 J) 12 rank» FILBERTS, Walnuts 

am! CASTF.NAS 
■1 Frail. Si,ft Shall ALMONDS, 

all Barrels ONIONS- in pnnio n-tler.
FLEW W ELLIN G & READING.

It LA AUK I'M, Ac.
Per ■John .‘à UeDolfe'—

,4 LARGE assnrtiiinnt of lüiic nnd'Retl BLAN- 
J-M. KEY'S, tur Gvill's Over Coats nml Wrappers.

J. & 11, FOTHERBY.

CLF.AItEFl.
Dec. 31st— Barque Actress. Flint, Cilasgmv. limber, 

rlcals,,smoked herrings, A.c.—Mcl.mirfilaif; Biig Clirc! 
Allen, Glasgow, deals and scantling—Chas. flU-LaucIflnii j 
Brigl.-Margaret, Holder, Mnianzas. s'ig;«r-l.i).x-sliooks— 
Lunt & Pickup; Callicrinc, Uammoiul, Auliguu, lumber 
—■U. McLauchlan,

Mri-int- îniitüoi.
Just landed and on Sale by the Subscribe. .

A m;ïït.boïci'.’ cllcl,;M lb»-, <’f Slerine CAN-
d.*. DLLS ; 8 uj. <i*.< ot very excellent quality 

JOHN V. THURGAR, 
North Market Wharf.

JARDINE &, CO.
; E.'aSfcSA RS’iIBKRS.

A DIES’, (.' ülénicn’i# nm) C'iildron’s Mf.tal- 
UC I.xut.4 Rlkhlr SHOES; for Sal j by 

JOHN KIN NEAR. 
I’rir.ce Wm. Street.

November 5, Nov. 19.
Nov. 2G.
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THE NEWS-BOY’S ADDRESS. SUMMARY. Fall Importations, WAVERLEY ROUSEi
) Astonishing Efficacy 

HOLLOWAY’S 

■OINTMENT.

TO THK PATRONS OP wins..
ml K

o, Jdxkfv/f „. ____
opened lur the accom^ ij'.i VtJ’ iti E X T R A O R D1 N A R V r r ,> „.

III plfeifv^ c, «o'H»wav’e Oi„,mem.BVfor a first class Hotel ; it contains n spacious Hull M; M !l$ici r̂l|r4SgB v CURE 0F A desperate case of PB¥„.p
Room. Din'ng Ri|o,n«, I,ro»i"!r Roof B, Family Ipilti'. js|$g£ «W» if a Letter from Mr. lo.uvh r'll i"*'"
ond • Itndal Apartments, and lorty well ventilai- '^1 ‘'v.< $F®** IS* ; t'armer, East Knit near a
rd Bod Ilooma, with excellent Stables and Offices ! Il7-.tZi>'Sv*5 V . 8/A April, JHdfi ’ APllsby> Lincolnshire,

SSwS,... .. ..... i&l» S,> é éisThe Waverley is built, finished and furnished V'AVvR ~ „ TtESS "’'A you n most wonderfufenre ‘J"1'0" i'° ,nno"nih> to
on a scale „f elegance ,,nd eon,furl, and superior hy the use of you/ointmeirtmX ‘nT" ,m>'sel,<
,Oe.n,H„,e,m,he,-ro,i„cea,,n ... ,, »,poml- J £&

Tile Proprietor is dclermincd that no exertion * ^ UP ART BOTTLES. swelling and inllamma'l nnro11 wa? “Hemled with
sho I he wnnling on lus part to win and sustain a FOR PUK1FÏI.YG THE BLOOD kc inaoimi=li Hint I was unable dc£rce'
high repulRiion. to make it n pleasant home for rillip. PROPRiFTnRQ i use of crutches I rnnm.it a m°ve without that
Ihe •■Traveller," and the Houhof the Province,. Tin brh,ni™,h^„^ ‘T* %"1 mUch ,ime ™.an, besZV,! or Me , ! Ver^My- 

The charges will be moderate, the Cellars and ,0 Ms D-esenfs?n,n nfPn!£(° i"0"°f S*ns.AriR,LLA pose. At last l tried en» n6"’ but t0 "° P"r-
Larder constantly supplied with the best the Mar- mnn ,{f «• , 8tRlc °f perfection ; and the expert- when, stranm» in „ Y°ur Ointment and Pills,
huts will a (Turd, ond the Servants evil and attentive. onnortunhtVnn furnlf**ed lliem the most swelling and inflammation88 ï"!! Vvo weehs the

1 he Subscriber respectfully solicits that a Ii- thè disêSaês for which ÿd?' he'r '‘'IT f°rmS- gree.thit I was ermWe ,n eUbeidcd l0 sl'=h a dc-
beral patronage will be extended by a discerning «dont U e,.cU, '? r==°""™mled, ami to cation, to the utter’aurî. ipur8uf "V daily avo-
public. JAMES WILLIAMS Pl exacl|y t0 their relief and cure. Patients those who wnro „ er .8urPf,se an(l omazement of

St. John, Oct. 22. 183(1__tit. h“ ""ah a rk*i.i.y good Aledicine ate invited to that I was cured sn""''"1!^ W',lh ,ny case, seeing
give it a trial, ana aaltafy themselves of its super!- well known hL T'ichly. I and my family ore
only, and the invaluable properly it possesses of the Rev J S^nn»8 i?y fl“ller,hollls his farm under
arresting and curing disease. The bottle has been ule Kev- bpence, Rector of our Parish, 
enlarged to hold Ont Quart, and in its present JOSEPH GILDON

„___ _ 1TP'0V , f=rv ‘my "lfc|y c|aim to be the best and Amputation of Two Legs Prevente
OCTOBER 1850. cheapest medic,ne of the age. Its progress to the Erfracl ,f „ Ltlkr da,td

rrtHE Fall and Wintlh I»„,ktat,os. of,his ' nf'LiL „"nd” cures t'7 ? k,;2 il"° 2°“’ ,847' V"™”- «= hi^TsPàblpèP
J cstoblishment being now completed, comprise beacons for the invalid nnimi ,andmnrl“i a"(1 pnetor vf the. Roscommon Journal 

a genera and extensive assortment of the various haîeü of health and wh»,P , , 8 ,”7 '° l,he „ To Professor Hollow,,

Œ/teSrSS'S

salis:
2 5 C n'lT8 Sü"':!TT 0f“UPe'i"r ' b*; Preatlya'xtended6 “‘which °,lm ^'“sipS'ts S,’; ^nfT&ï

.1 d, Brtgh, ^UGARurgar HEM ARK ABLE ' Edijju  ̂o/^lKj^

N North Market Wharf Messrs. Saxos :-ltavioe latlervd many year's with a Cn,e of a Desperate Scorbutic Erunlirm „i
TO OtVMRSOP AND ^AlEsIF fc^ErEE EsBElifE »- 10»

3S2:tit?:S:SK . t« P*J.tTS\rln^Y.
Itz:!: 7j>lo-1|,'lel] ‘"""d™ Ï “"»* !ihT=i,y.!lgu»mhSg Oloioof grcoVt‘”n£ferfng'™luessf«na d^hi”4 f™ *

relicl ihrovgli the medium of y mir invaluable Sarsaparilla p 8a‘ce °f others to make mv case known To vm,
«SttïZS ÿlü ÏSSî; S?mt,ic,it„7rwLdrcStee,d,"i,h 8 4nî

rP- nrisœriïï,*aywïïs- ffisapss- „ 10811ir ^ =• 'mte, AIR E CURE ,x d^EST' ««««tÜ  ̂

The lo lowing truly remarkable cure ta corrobo- wh,ch I diü, and I am itappy ,c say thnt l maj 
rated by the most respectable authority, and cam consider myself ns thoroughly cure/' 1 can now 
no but have the effect of satisfying the most lucre- ?‘=eP "'sht through, and the natn inmv
dulous of the curative properties of this medicine. bncli “"d limbs have entirely left - y

!Sis"ed)

Tint Mixes of Great Britain.—There 
employed in the mining operations 10:1,- 

000 persons, mid the metallic arts and manu
factures 142,000. The annual profit is ‘,20,- 
000,000 .dollars. The yearly produce of cup
per is 15,000 tons. The produce of iron is 
î2,*200,000 tons. The produce of coal in 
1S40 was 37,754,750 tons. In 1847 the 
nual produce of the mines of Great Britain 
was valued at 100,000,000 dollars; since 
then it has greatly increased.

Womb well, the exhibitor of animals, is dead. 
Old and infirm, he could not hear to be sepa
rated from his menagerie, 4ind he travelled 
about with it. in a bed-carriage. IIis 
gerie was exhibiting when he died, and 
nouncemcnt of his death was made, by his re
quest, to the spectators ; after which the band 
played the Dead March in Saul, and the exhi
bition closed.

Dr. Pusey, and some of his associates, have 
addressed a letter to the General Convention 
of the Episcopal Church in the United States 
of America, intimating that the expression of 
the full concurrence of the American clergy, 
with the views entertained by them, would be 
of the highest service “ in a contest with he
resy or indifference.”

The proprietors of the inn, where General 
Ilaynau retreated, when he was mobbed, 
known as “ Haynau’s Refuge,” have become 
bankrupt. The reason of this was that crowds 
of visitors coming to view the premises, the 
usual customer* for lunch and dinner fell off, 
and the keeper of the hotel was ruined in con
sequence.

Improvements are to he made to a consider
able extent in the city of London. Furnaces 
and fire-places, used iu manufactures
be compelled to consume their own smoke,__
nuisances are to be removed, and part of the 
area around St. Paul’s to be laid into the pub
lic thoroughfare.

The Limerick Chronicle says that one of 
the first musical instrument makers in Ireland 
is Thomas M’AIahon, a lunatic, inmate of the 
Armagh asylum.

)
“THE WEEKLY OBSERVER.” Per skips Lisbon from IjoiiiIoh, and Th'lis from 

Liverpool—
A LARGE and varid assortment of DRESS 

XA. GOODS, consisting of newest Stvl«?fl and 
Materials : also, SILKS. SATINS. Persian. Trend, 
and English Cap and Bonnkt RIBBON"*, Silk 
VELVETS, Cotton do. in all shades.
Ladies’ and Gem’s Fancy NECK TIES, China 

and British ;
Silk IIANDKERtps, LACKS, NETS, Blonde 

^ QUILLINGS, &c.
F U RS, in Muff», Boas, Victnrines. Cuff*, &c. 
Ladies’ and Gent’s French KID GLOVES: 
Fancy Cachmere CLOTH, LAMBS WOOL, 

Buckskin do.
Children’s Vermont à. fancy Lambs Wool Hoods ; 
HOSIERY, HABERDASHERY, &r.
Lrond Cloths, Doeskins, Cassimercs. Pilot:. Beav

ers, and Vestings ;
FUR and CLOTH CAPS;
Gem’s HATS. &c.
MANCHESTER GOODS, &c.
7 8, 9-8, 5-1 printed Cottons and Regattas:
Grey and White SHIRTINGS, Sheetings and

NORTH *I»E KI\G STMEliT,

Suint John, if, B.
Jainc.N Vnili.-iiiiK, l»rovric«or.

r G s II là Subscriber respectfully on- 
JL nounces that he hns Leased the 
ubove nun.rd .Yew Jirick HOTEL, 

which will be

JANUARY 1, 1851. PILLS
Mv f ntends, we've liv’d lo hear the solemn knell 

Aiihcunce die Old Vear. Fifty's. <1 «soltiiitiii ; 
Amt hail Young Fifty-One—Imi who ran teil 

What may liefall ns in its revolution 
This Ba;1 let gratitude «>m liosums swell,

At.tl raise in all the worthy resolution 
To I've litis Year as it lirrmncs a man.
Whose breath is in his nostrils—life a span.

:mi

I
Friends, w’liile we hear how War's red banner waves ;

How l’estileuce extends its deadly reign,
Sweeping its thousands lo untimely’graves ;

Sec stern Oppression stretch l»i- sailing chain,
’Till ev’rv Refuge fails the limited Slaves.

1“ Charter'd Oily—or on Freedom's plain,
Our songs of gratitude should never cease,
For Heaven's Protection, Freedom, Health

While we look o’er die Records of the Past—
I mean Past Year—(I like clear explanation ;)

We find some things that make us stand ngha>t— 
Events that raise our grief ami indignation ;

Whose sail effects will vex. and pain, ami last,
And grieve, long; after this year’s termination ,

The loss by drowning, and by felon's crime.
Of two men, just and true as Clock u orlr time.

Although we did not sec the Confi 
That swept with fury o'er our Sis

could read the tale of devastation—
Its sum of loss, unmov'd by grief and pity ?

Of hundreds left without a habitation ?
The hard who could he wanton, light or witty, 

Rehearsing these, were base as heartless Nero j 
Should be burnt out with mercury at zero.

Yet where the site in blacken'd ruin lies.
Where Street and Chapel, dwelling lion 

Late ro»e in goodly rank and charm’d 
We hope to see, ere long, all covet 

With good Crick buildings, of supe 
The scatter'd dwellers in a honit

I

i
.and Peace.

Swa.nsdov/ns ;
Plain end Fancy Embossed LININGS ; 
MUSLINS. Linens, Lawns, Diapers. Towellings, 

bluck and colored Cotton Velvets, Mohskins, 
Ticks, Drills, printed Druggets, OIL CLOTHS, 

v ring es, Worsted and Algerines, Braids ;
Mixed Cloaking, do. Worsted and Yarns : 
SMALL WARES, &c.

0 T* Scotch Goods hourly erpecled.
J. & II. FOTHLIiUY.

• AC RATION,
it K R City ji Yet who

LONDON HOUSE,
market square:,Market Squat e, Oct. 7.

/ se ond store, 
the eyes,

rior size, 
e ouce tnoiCj—

NEW FALL GOODS.
Liverpool House,

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

l lie scatte
May business and prosperity conspire. 
To compensate all lo.-s sustained l»y Fire.

Plie bare remembrance of il.ese sail events.
Almost unfits me for a New-Year's lay ;

And Inlf reluctantly the Muse coiise'i 
To he a little pleasant, lieht, or gav;

Bn: still an Annual verse die least coiiieuis 
When it is written in a sober waj ;

And, though in<<xl men have le/i I he dee 
They wish, cm New-Year's Day, some

Amongst so many U ings, the puzzled muse 
Is at a pause about the right selections ;

But as the Rail Road runs through ali the 
And seems secure of most men’s predilections.

This subject first, a theme I gladly choose,
Shall take the precedence of till Elections ;

I'd rail.er mount our Rail-Car than Parnassus, 
Provided 1 were plac'd with lovely lasses.

Our I)rr kgates deserve the highest praise,
For lheir exertions in this noble cause—

For their Con vf.ntion Spkf.ch ls and Sv it vets.
Tli»y claim our graseful thanks and warm applause : 

If mere lie any failure or delays,
'Twill rest with those who frame and pass our laws 

vp, then, ye Members, use your inmost zeal,
To aid this cause—the cause of Public XVeai

The Subscriber has received per Edward, Lisbon. 
and Oriental, port of hidare to

10k Fall Supply of Dry Goods,
SUGAR, &c.— CONSISTING OF —“PPOJ

(^1UPERFINE Broad CLOTHS and CaaFiireree, 
^ Beaver and Pilot CLOTHS and Trimmings ; 

While and Red FLANNELS ;
Grey and White COTTONS:
Shirting Strip- s and Bed TICKS ;
Printed CO PTONS ; tine and stout Ginc1 
Osnoburghs, Hollands:
Fine LINENS, LAWNS ond MUSLIM^
Plaid CLOAKINGS and SHAWLS; 1 
Rich Dress SILKS, „od SATINS;
Bonnet Satins and Persians ;
Rich Bonnet snd Cap It IB BONS ;
LACKS and Edging», in great variety ; i 
liloek CRAPE, Black Silk Nette ; ' :
Black and Coloured ciemi-Veils ;
White anti Coloured Illusion Not ;
Tarlatan Muslin ; sewed Muslin COLLARS; 
Chemizetls, llab.l Shirts and Sleeves ; i 
Infants CAPS, and Frock Bodies,
Suited Muslin Edgings, and Insertions;
Bertm-wool 11.tods, Victorinas and MUFFS 
Ladies’ Neck Ties ;
Gen ■' Black and Coloured Silk HDKFSl 
Opera Ties. Rug Canvass, an-t .Ferlin VF or, ; 
Brown nnd White Damask Tahle CLOflllS, 
Coloured Table Covers;
White and Coloured STAYS 
Orleans, Coburgs, A ! pa ecus ;
Rich Printed Delnmcs ;
Gimps, Fringes nnd Braids ;
GLOVES and HOSIERY in great variety*; 
Genis Lamb’d wool and Merino Shirt» nnd flints 
Black, drub and W. B. Linen Thread, î 
D ab Fishing Thread, Sic. &e. Sic.

Winch will be sold
low prices. —A. further supply exp- c -per Oil 

N. S. WETMOR1

A Roman Catholic member of the English 
1 arliament, Mr. Raphael, has recently died, 
who within the last few years has given one 
hundred thousand pounds sterling towards 
budding Roman Catholic places of worship.

Friend of India dwells upon the gra- 
tiTying proof, afforded hy the returns of the 
past year, of the complete recovery of the com
mercial position of the Calcutta community 
within so short a period after the disastrous 
crisis of 1848, when so 
tablishmcnls found 
Court.

HORSES.
CARLTON’S

FOUNDER OINTMENT,
Fur ihe ci',-0 of Founder, Split Hoof, Uuof-bound 
Ilursvi, and contracted and feverish Feet, wounds 
bruises in the Flesh, Galled Backs, Cracked Heels, 
ocralclies, Cuts, Kick», Sic., on horses.

The

Acquit yourselves ns true and faithful men ;
Itriterm ihe pledges given at llie Hu-ting ;

Willi honesl aim exert your tongue and pen,
A* nieu should do, that people put -heir 

Keep in yniii eye llie next Election,
(Should you play falsef vour coals 

Promote the Public Good, its funds disburse,
Just ns you mind your trade and private purse.

t up thy drooping head ;
... ts run. io Fear larewell
Biitimcn. livpsum, Iron, Coals and Lead.

No more in dormant daikness doom'd to 
Sha11 be transported, (not ou cart or sled,)

To our good City, by a potent spell,
That conquers time and space, and wei 
You need not laugh—’lis not a poet's fiction.

Saint John will shortly have a Daily Mai!,
Cunard and Collins, those great Si cam-.Ship schemers, 

>\ ill soon make llRiTieii News a daily ink,
And then what racing ’tivixl ihe rival Simmers :

Now mark my words : if this prediction fail.
Call me and my young muse fictitious dreamers :

The Sian» will Daily cross ihe wide Atlantic,
Aud run so fast, they w ill be running frantic.

CARLTON’S
RING-BONE CURE,

For tho cure of Ring-Bone, Blood-Spavin Bone- 
Spnvm, Windgalls and Splint—n errtain remedy.

\LT’ I Ins Ring-Bone Cure and the Found-1 
U miment are prepnred from the recipe of a verv 
celebrated English F’arrier, and will cure in ninety 
nine cased out ot one hundred any of the ubove 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with the 
most marked and decided success.

FOR FEMALE AND MALE 
DR. LARZETTES JU.Vu CORDIAL,

Or Procreative Elixir, prescribed as an effectual 
restorative in cases of Debility, Impotency, and all 
irregularities of nature. It ,s all that it 'professes 
lo oe, viz ; Mature’» Great Restorative, and rente- 
dy for those in Ihe married slate without offspring.

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF ! mbmty"aTJ“^ainfma\hea^Zi Organ»

Hats, Caps, and Furs,
remrjly for Incipient Consumption, indigea- 

. ~~^W' I?P’ 058 °r M"sr,,lnr Energy. Phvs cil Lassitude 
lenn.û Wcukuess. Dubilry, Sic.' h is warranted 
:o please the user in any of the above complaints 
and is of priceless value to ihose without offspring 

Caution.—This celebrated medicine cannot 
Je ^n“ine unless the fac sitr.ilie signature of Jud- 
son & Co. (N. B, the only American Agents) 
the wrapper of each bottle.

Sold by J. G. Sharp, Market Square ; and 
Fellows Sl Co., King Street, St. John : .1. Cook 
Curleton; and Morton Si Co., Halifax, N. S.

many mercantile cs- 
a grave in the Insolvent 

“ So vigorous appears to be the com
mercial elasticity of this Presidency, that, 
within two years of that period, all the ground 
which had been lost by the annihilation of cap
ital and the decay of credit, has been com
pletely regained, and the past commercial 
year is presented to us as the most favorable 
that we have ever had in Bengal.’
Patriot.

mav get a dusting ,
;

New-Rruns wick 
When nnrp the R

hnil Milt

REMARK:
dwell,

iglit nnd friction j London

Bad with exfremf Vl'iikura»1''

Mr. T. GABDlïtÊn, of No'iLfîrowp stree! Gro- 

venor equarp, had boon in a very bad atate of health 
htr a long time, suffering much from a distended 
ua™à t„ i,VCny, ,'"l’8ire‘l d'S03‘io->. with
groatlv debih aro'i W8S, 7,r0mel-v n=rvous, and an 

1 debl‘ilatcd as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the lonw period of his 
declimng^re had the advice of fiu^of t)l0 m„81
greatest feiyt ^ t

dcr«ved no oenefit whatever. At last hr. h i course Holloway’s Pills’,“whic^heleda™ £

me valeanfs™™;;,,» he la „ôwPe„a ,':îon'rc"’,'’ ^ ,hort «“«- *»d that

swixtTh" bei"K.te.r

m,ror;0;„‘he‘ "[-''“'«t '"d "•= 18,":e„mre7 bi.eofMo»cPheit“» Sand-fl^s
The letters anj'ceriuicalea'of those ivlfa'liave^useU h'wouid eaae/°comn ^8W(8' Çoco-bay, and ali Skin li£ 
leave no doubt as to its efficacy in our own minds were in,l f comnion to Europe, the East and West 
wher«iu'iV!.T ,°f “ fr,°m TT amo"Ç »ur own friends! °lm lT0Pic*' climates. 681

CANCKKOUS^RPLKMA^TLY CUBED. Tem.

iwuny year,, .utî;-ri.°g ouhîeSdS mngua'ge lann.n e™-‘ cheater ; John"Bellfsîî“dtc i Jbl nUw^’tj

Ft, '
ami ïf/ciîfi^’m'.'ifn'1118' "ihlcl'1 ra“ ""mmeml in 8avln6 ln taking the larger sizes.

orphtien,

Wr W.’ S'e'«-. "ho had heeo aeverety'afi

SM,wta- wa‘ cna,;^ "> -= -»f ■
p , xvM.galusha.

5=5VsSsg?£^Sÿ............. 11 L —• «**• 't -wcty Et jo'n RB- '1 by T' WALdvEg,^;?N'

“OF INTEREST TO Al.I. -- 
THE GREAT PAIN KILLER.

NO Medicine has been discovered that is so hap- 
pily adapted to use internally as drops to be taken 
and yet perform such wonders when applied exter- 
ne% as a wash, or bath, by friction.
,;.V,:?'"l S‘"LL,,''0!,2cent8) ia YOU have to 
ri6k to try it ; and as that sum can be no object to 
the proprietor, it is hoped that such a pr.ee can be 
its t°ria'aC e l° any fami,y> 8,ltJ wil1 never prevent

J he Price, from twelve tojijty cenls, per bottle 
accniung to the size, will enable all to use it If 
you doubt, begin will, a 12 cent bottle and that will 
remove your doubts, and make you buy, and use, 
and recommend it to your friends more than a hun
dred certificates would. Who will fail to try it then, 
and save life and suffering for a York ShiMne.

Certificates to fill a volume might be publish- 
ed, showing the wonderful effects of ‘ Mrs. Brown’s 
lain Ki 1er. but they are too common, and used 
tor arlides of no merit ; and the one shilling bottle
oonvfnc/the user1 ° *l,0UMnd names to

pnee ol those so much advertised, and is strSi viz 50
SS Ibf Cum!! “l? S' h0"k', for »' 30- Remember lo 
Ohk or Coinslock s Sarsaparilla, and lake no oilier.

iu chi,d'8”' - *

1 he Peerage.—Of the present House ol 
Lords, which, including the Scotch and Irish 
representative peers,but excluding the bishops, 
consists of about 325 members, there are only 
15 whose peerages are more than 300 years 
old ; in other words, the whole of the British 
peerage, as it existed in the year 1550, with 
the exception of 15 members, has become ex
tinct. And it is to be remarked that, of this 

more .than the proper proportion consists 
of Scotch and Irish representative peers. A 
similar extinction is nearly completed in the 
baronetage. Of the 200 English baronets 
created by James I, only 30 have representa
tives remaining ; all the rest have disappeared. 
F oreign countries display the operation of the 
same law.

ww
î”" .TiVriL'.^°c!ürs "'“S,.... I -Itvir prescriptions

rt.cn,c, a. winch time 1 was wlrully coKcd to Sy bed i 
Afur using it a lew months. I now nm uble Iu walk about

Wholesale and Retail, ni, a y 
per Olive.‘

'
Oct. 15—Gr.

constant;
' In T^t^S^Siou ;

id. since Professor Johnston came, display 
kn«#wledge„ and more animaiio 

i that v»e augur, ai no dis turn dur,
(Ifjhry procied in rival emulalmn.)

nns will show Green Crops, as good .md hue 
t of those, betwixt the Thames and Tyne.

Where are our Manufactures—Jennies—Loom* ?
Come let us try our hand and raise these too :

We make our Furniture, Pails. Brushes. Brooms, 
.Steam-Engines, Boiler», Castings, good and true;

Why can t we furnish Packs as well as Rooms ?
Alake Cottons, Woollens, white, black, brown and blue’ 

Let s clothe ourselves at least, like other lands 
And put away our Mother’s swaddling bunds /

ride out,
1 attribute entirely to 
RILCA. Please acce 
gan!.

eel. i-Are of health, which 
SANDS’ SARSAPA-

. £SSr28Zrvp al,ove sla,™“11'-

REV-, T. AJ. AIERRIMAN

Mor 
So tha eminentpi my assi

Hat, Cap, and Fur Store ofOor Far

G. & E. SEARS,
Harlow's Coiner, fool of King Street, 

(up Stairs,)
— CONSISTING OF —

•Sarsaparilla.—Concerning 
as one of the most efficient remetli

I/™’ MUFFS, BOAS, VICTORINES.
CUFib and Gauntlets, of various FURS.

Wine Consumption in The United Kino- vGe“ls ^»ch SILK HATS; Beaver ditto 
—I' rom the official returns to the British Yj)U,,‘8 nnd Children’s Silk and Beaver HATS 

Parliament, it appears that the average annual fnilar?.° fS30r,menJ °r P^LT HATS—various co-
consumption of foreign wines in llAingdom ind Lawn (' ,2° !'!! r,r,C,LU,THm,SAPSi Silk o , RHEUMATISM, 
is about 0,300,00!) gallons From lfiOfl ,n J ditto; Infanta I UR CAPSi Newcnml Dune I....mem, and Indian Vegc
1824 the yearly are?™ was 5,500.000 gaï Ï Sa

lons, rim increase of consumption the last BU^’ALO ROBES. &c„ &c„ &c.-l4 pied u! «â k ï™bi '"Û« ddï mlc^’iS? T crip' 
8 or 10 years is perhaps not equal to the in- Sale 01 llle '»■*»< prices-Wholesale and Retail. Kithnut it and ’.uffer, , “on p!vZ CUrcd’ “r «"
crease ol population. In 1795, 8,258,000 C?“ Cash, and the highest prices paid for FURS. DEAFNESS

hats, caps, and riras. SSBSEH3SS5
use ear trumpets, have, all,', using one nr IwÔ

"iw u ^,mcs —bow impious are such cries !
Ve ve had a Harvest good—;i tiummer sunny ;
...............  ' Churches which invade the skies ?

uir'd some Aloiicy,
What say

These gave employ ment, and reqi 
Then count what sums you've spent to please y 
.e." o' ,INal,Urfi's marvel*t and, for something f,t 
The Saf-le Hand, ihe Giant and Tom Thu mu 
These, altogether, fobb’d

ofd

a good round sum.

And, if good Jenny Lind «
The ' Hard Times" criers wot 

To hear the Swedisli syren’s silver song ; 
i.,”1'*'.Strife y»u'd see among the people, pushing. 
>v Inch fust should »ce her form and hear her longue :

W hat biller words, what elbowing and crushing ; 
Much l.ke the crowd, which many must remember,
At a iea-Aleeting door, in last September.

Fair Unecn of Song, or rather gen’rous fountain 
(A belter name than Swedish Niglniugiile,)

Waters winch fall upon higli hill and mountain, 
*rePrr’,,l,y lhee ,lnwn life’s low, humble vale 

«here fruits, above aIIcalculation ronuntin®,
Shall feast the senses and perfume the gale ; 

vVhilst intellect, in Northern night congeal’d,
Shall spring to life, a fair and verdant field.

should co>me along, 
be rwihly rushing,uld

Africa and Europe.—Of all the 
nents Europe ia the most deeply cut in 
every part by the ocean and by inland seas.— 
I he line ol its shores extends seventeen thou
sand two hundred miles, and it enjoys 
mile of coast for every 
six square miles of surface.

The subscribers have received at ihe “ CHEAR.
HAT. CAP, and FUR STORE,” No. l.Princtf 
William street, in part their Fall and Winter 
Stock of Fashionable GOODS—ex ships Lisbon, 
and Faside, from London-Oriental, Thetis,

,yi£nrol,ne’.Rnd Harriott, from Liverpool- 
and Edward, from Glasgow,—comprising the 
best assortment they have yet offered to their 
customers and the public—

{RENT'S FVeneh Satin Velvet HATS-fallstyle,
Youths and Children’s Satin HATS,-do.

Gents and Youth’s Drab and Colored Felt Hats, EXPECTORANT PINK SYRIJP
S ,® Y°ut l ®LCL0 rH CAPS—every pattern? ,,AVt You a Cough ?-/)„ not neglect /<.-Thousands
Gent s Silk Plush Caps—very nice pattern, *'ave IIK‘l a preinatuie duaih for the warn of attention to a
Gent’s and Youth’s FUR CAPS-m South Sea sTn"»'win"....

fSES=Sdéàæ^ss5«s
Grey Squirrel, and British Sable FURS,

Gent’s French Kid Gloves, Fur Gloves, Silk Hand- 
kerchiefs, Stocks, Shirts, and Collars.

Gent’s Seal,Lama, Wolf, and Buffalo COATS, Buf- 
falo Robes, Trunks, Valirscs, Carpet Bags, and 
Umbrellas ; with a large assortment of other 
Goods.

perfectly 
ven thirty

«SmtiSKSSBR.
tcccss. It

one hundred and fifty. 
. Africa, on the

other hand, is concentrated on itself, and
seems to shut any influence from without._
I lie line of its coasts is only fourteen thou- 
sand miles, being in the proportion of only one 
mile of coast for every six hundred and twenty- 
three miles of surface. This difference alone 
between these two continents is sufficient to 
account for much of the difference which ex
ists in regard to their internal trade, their com- 
merce and civilization.

nt. Hundreds of oi 
' have used this Litiicountry

IS warranted to cure the most aggravated iase.
Caution.—Never huv it unless you find the name of 

Comstock &. Co. upon lie wrapper, proprietors of ihe gen- 
or >ou are cheated with a conterfeit. burne article,Saint John, rejoice, with glad anticipation,

Loch Lomond issues forth lo give thee Water • 
bing praises to the Water Corporation, ’
■ A,,V1 fej*sl lhy heart as in a day ol slaughter 
Cet all lhy .icople join the acclamation,

Each So., of Temperance. Cadet and Daughter : 
The crystal stream will he profusely pour’d 
lo quench the Fires, aud grace your sober board.

LOOKING GLASS
AND

Picture Frame Manufactory,
Germain Street.

t

et not the sound ol Cai.ifounia s Gold, *
Corrupt our heart with base and sordid lust ;

Ur Health, or Life, or Soul, should not be sold, 
ror ounces, pounds, or tons of shining dust :

And since man’s happiness is not in wealth 
Be miue New Brunswick’,, Frost, and Fare, and Health.

The Whalk Fishery.—The accounts from the 
wholmg fleet in Hie Nnrllt Pacific, recetved by the 
recent arrival from California, include advices 
from one hundred ships reported from their sum
mer cruise in the Russian ami Artie seas, hnvm.r
“:n«?:,;e »• w"°,888,e very u,. Pr,=c, \

this nest, 25 vesasla have brun absent only one 03“ CASH PAID FOR FIRS. *
season,,nU have obtained full ca,B,us of oil, aver- n„. s , LOCKIIAIU’ & CO.
aging 2,^74 bbls. each, or an aggri gale of 04300 Uct- 8-~4b No. I, Prince William Street,
barrel Fro.n pregeni appearances the iinpona 
lions of Whale O.l in 1651 will exc e l that of 
Ihe present yeur by several tlnneaiid barrels

400 p^aobr.. ra.s.ns; 
JS» • — "SKVSSSIK

1 . B bo,e.OHANGt:S.i,d LEMONS.
I IMF. and Money.—Many people take no care ° frai,s ALMONDS, I case FIGS, (new 1

of their money till they have come nearly to the 3 barrels UUINGF.S,
end of it ; and others do just the same with their 80 do- Onions and APPLES,
time. Their best days they throw uwuy,—k-t them do- Hickory and Pecan NUTS,
run like sand through llieir fingers, as long os they 1 do- CHESNUT.S,
tliink they have an almost countless number ol 2 saeks FILBERTS and WALNUTS
them to epend ; but wlien they find their days flow- 10 ke«8 LARD, 25 dozen PAILS, *
ing rapidly away, so that at last they have very î> tierces RICE ; SAGO, Salœratus, Mocha*-
few left, then they will at once make a very wise COFFEE, &c. &c.

of them ; but unluckily they heve hy that time , - 
no notion how to do H.— Gotthclf.

T'HE P'fPtietors of the above Establishment 
X continue to Manufacture oil Plain and Fancy PonTn^T&p,”^^''?."’of 

Window Corn,cos and Poles, plik mc.rfed F5»’

GLASSES^ a1ir'rfhly or"“n,enled i LOOKING 
Pr.mn? , f 0,1,tlascrtpltona, in plain and Gilt
fhis P,ov“LPé:Ce8 l0WCr U’8n ever bef'°'= offered m

tryon wial, a^iSjuxroiSuL.S^rïS;, free from dan-

«ntl winch die delicate hair lube, „ tilled, l,v winch means

•pbnZÆdr'Ærs an s mrare neceHnry ,n ke,,, ,l,e I,.,,, rr„„Vfa|li„s ü, |,“ , f 
en, the root, ; „ never fini, lo impart a riel, -loaVv am fl! 
auce, and a, , parfume In, ,l„. ,J,|e, i, ^en^licd h
!i^lîi, :SX!ÛS|8i mi,ralW -«-.a-

rrcA

The laureU’U Iwro of old Mexico.
At well as he, the exil'd King of 

Have fall’n at length before a m.gliier foe, 
Than ever drew a sword at trumpet"» call; 

For Louis, France show» little grid or wo ;
While wide Columbia weeps for Taylor's 

Great Fillmore filis his place, mid, oiay fill 
Wheu hi» short term as President is o'er.

V Gaul,

mg and Common Glasses, in Gold, Rose Wood 
Pine Frames, which uriU be soU

New Kaisinti, «rapes, Ate.

Landing ex “Cuba’ and “Eliza Jane"-
fall;

L
GILDING of all kinds done in the best style on 

the lowest terms. SIGN PAINTINr t„ i “ and gilt letters executed in lie n,™ !^8

rprolr;’"’" 81 aiiy ot,ler Establiehmem’ i*a 

- Ç?" Cornices Ornamented and Gilt - Border.
no,ke°.0mol5 LLs^irgirb’ PPI:lied 8t, S',OM
and varnished. MAPS mounted Indmmshe'tMn 

lite neatest manner. POTTER & CO.

he vet’ran Hero of a hundred fight*,
Still fills his Council seal, and rides Ills horse, 

ddle n* the ancient knights, 
wa« said, he'd fallen thence,

•he wags, who give folk frights,
By telling lies on Deaih, e’er /eel remorse 

The Duke yet mounts Ins steed, a man of steel. 
And, may he never meci the death of Peel.

As firm in sai 
Although ’l 

nder if a corse ;
I

tte.îr" «“f “■?
bottle, nr you arc cltcalcil will, a counlcrfeii ardcle“ ‘War's dreadful rumours fly on all the pusls;

Contending Stales are making preparation,
Marching and counter-marching adverse hosts,

And Europe looks with fearful expectation,
To see the tempest burst on all her coasts,

In blood, and all the woes of devastation :
May Heaven avert the gaih’ring storm, or bur 
Great Britain’s arms from joining ip the war.

Peace Europe, Peace—cast down the brand ol war. 
Behold a scene surpassing Waterloo:

The Crystal Palace rises like a star,
And beckons earth, lo see a grand review :

The sons of peaceful arts, have brought iron f.ir
Works great and small, rich, gruJ, neat, nice’and new. 

Industrious art o er all hi, sceptre swaxs,
And points his triumphs to ali. Nations' gaze

CONNELL’S

fldmm..ior> Diseases, such as Sore Nipples „nd Fv»I

ssrffKssK sms ;:zhz?:;r °4°
EAST INDIAN HAIR DYE _____ . ^ _________ ______________

sa^nT.mm ,'hV.k';r "iur 8 0a'k Black BREAD for Ship stores, in Bond.

s» BstteRS ■«& 
wsa^nisrsri’s: «ssmss&skis®.
Streel* Wc‘v ^ork- 34ill iSept, 1650. Nov. 12.

gas fittings.
c. Sr IV. It. ADAMS

mnnJ,USneCeiVCd "',,d n0" °P'"e-i » good SSSOrt- 
menl ef low priced Bronzed and Relieved G.w 
FiTTtftua, lor Dwelling Houses and Sliops, viz:

T LAMPS ?0hr?e;ligl!' LAMPS: Harp IlALL 
X LAMPS, to slide, plain and ornamental ;

Une, two and three-joint BRACKETS-
One MeMnn”" UA’S BURNERS, every size ?
One light f ENUANTS, slotionary und sliding.

— JUST RECEIVED —
125 firkins Cumberland BUTTER, from choice 

Dairies.The Man who didn’t, , want TO BE mean!—In
one of the back towns ufa neighboring Slate, were 
it is I lie custom for the district school teacher to 
“ l'oard ronnd,” the following incident occurred, and 
is vouched for by the highest auihority. A year or 
two ago an ullufuient being made in ihe usual man- 

for the benefit of the school mistress, it happen
ed that the proportion of one of one man was just 
two days and a half. The teacher sat down to 
dinner on the third day, and was beginning to eat, 
when the rran of the house addressed her as fol
lows: -“Madam, I suppose your boarding time is 
out when you half a dinner, but as i dont want to 
he mean obou it, you may eat, if you choose, about 
68 mucb 89 usual !”—Burlington Sentinel. |

Nov. 20*. JAMES MACFARLANE.
It

JOHN KINNEAR,
Prince William-sti-cci,

Has for Sule note on Hand— 
rglHE Premium COOK STOVE ;
A The Boston Cook do. ;

The Pioneer Cook do. ;
The Hut he way Cook do. ;
The Economist Cook do. ;
Several patterns of Franklin Stoves ;
Russia sheet iron and cast iron Air right do; 
Box and cylinder Stoves; also, Canada do. 

October 7.

X
8.ro".,,hSs^0JV„e„^^^1âb), S- U T1LLEY’ KB* 1'IAJYO mill i •>,

Prosper her lublects, from the first in place, 
Down to Ihe lowest in me multitude ;

Shine on our Province with a smiling face ;
On busy Town and lonely solitude;

Sir Edmund Head, his Lady, Children loo— 
On my kind Friend», and me a dor—adieu :

1VJR. F. W CLEAR, Teacher of ihe Pinno
,tVf. f °rlc’ Vrra?; VYl S,NG,‘N'<i, would notify 
hm ..lends and Ibc-Public,Ihni he has REMOVED 
hou, lus lormer residence to the house ut Ah. Julia 
Armstrong, fJiarlottc-stieet, four doors north of 
Kings Square.

Mr. C.’s terms for insfruction are 80s. per quar
ter ; and l.u pledges himsc'f to give Faiisliiction. or 
no charge will be made. January 1st,

GEORGE THOMAS, 
South Aiarku Wharf
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